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VocallPBN 
workargets 
ultimatum 

DES MOINES (UPI) -An Iowa PubUc 
Broadcasting Network employee who 
has supplied allegations to legislative 
investigators was told Wednesday he can 
accept a job reassignment or be fired 
from his $16,700-a-year position. 

Michael Feld, a fund-ralaer hired in 
September, said he probably would 
exerclae a third option by qultting before 
expiration of 8 IlJ.day deadline set for his 
response to the ultimatum. 

"l think this is unfair," Feld told IPS
N's governing board. " ... What Yl'u've 
done is given the signal to all the state 
employees In Iowa that God help them If 
they come forward." 

The ultimatum was approved by the 
board on recommendation by Acting 
Executive DIrector Hugh Cordier. 

Feld was hired by fonner Executive 
Director Thomas Ditzel to work for IPBN 
under a Corporation for PubUc Broad
casting contract. In recent weeks, he has 
been one of several present and past 
network employees who have channeled 
allegations of mismanagement to 
legislators Investigating IPBN's 
operations. 

Ditzel, In one of his last official acts 
before submitting his own resignation 
last month, fired Feld for poor job per
formance. But Feld charged the move 
was retaUatlon for his cooperation with 
legislators and Wednesday demanded 
the network's board remain In open 
session as his status was debated. 

The board told Feld he could stay on if 
he accepted a probationary two-month 
job as a consultant specializing in grant
writing. However, one condition of that 
offer was that Feld would work at home 
and not at the IPBN offices and he in
dicated that alone could cue hlm to quit. 

The remains of a too tall truck alt aboard a saivage truck ready to be carried 
away. The mishap occured at the Iowa Avenue bridge, a notorious truck
stopper. 

Iowa CitY's 
·Mornlng newspaper 

Hussein urges accord 
between Egypt, Syria 
By United PreIS International 

Jordan's KIng Hussein and Saudi 
Arabia Wednesday launched a 
diplomatic blitz to try to get Presidents 
Hafaz Assad of Syria an~ Anwar Sadat of 
Egypt to make up before the Cairo 
Middle East talks. 

Hussein confelTed with Assad for six 
hours Wednesday and planned to fly to 
Cairo for talks with Sadat Thursday. 
Saudi Arabia summoned Assad to 
Riyadh for ulgent talks on Thursday. 

Israeli Prime Minister Menahem 
Begin said Israel would sign a separate 
peace treaty with Egypt or even go to 
Geneva for formal MIddle East peace 
talks without the Soviet Union present as 
co-chalrman "If that is what the Egyp
tians want." 

Cairo accused the Soviet Union of 
trying to "provoke a bloody conlfict" and 
ordered Moscow and four other Commu
nist countries to close most of their of
fices in Egypt. 

Secretary of State Cyrus Vance 
stopped In Brussels for a NATO foreign 
ministers conference en route to the 
Middle East to personally pledge U.S. 
support for Sadat's peace efforts. 

Hussein abruptly flew to Damascus on 
what diplomats said was the start of a 
crash, Saudi Arabia-sponsored mission 
to mediate the rift between Syria and 
Egypt prompted by Sadat's trip to Israel 
and his peace offensive. 

Hussein arrived without fanfare and 
immediately went Into talks with Assad. 
The two leaders met for six hours and 
Hussein returned to Amman. 

A statement issued In Damascus after 
the talks said onIy that Assad stressed 

the "Importance of finn confrontation 
against the capltulationist policies 
typified by the Sadat visit to Israel". 

It said Assad told Hussein that Sadat's 
policy represented "an attempt to freeze 
the Arab struggle against the enemy and 
will end In failure." 

The statement made no mention of 
what Hussein said to Assad. 

Syrian sources said after the talks that 
Assad also would fly to Riyadh '111ursday 
for a one-day visit and talks with Saudi 
leaders, amid indications Saudi Arabia 
would take a direct hand in patching up 
the current rift between Syria and Egypt. 

It was Saudi Arabia that reconciled 
Syria and Egypt at the end of 1978 after 
Egypt signed the second Sinai disen
gagement agreement, which Syria op
posed, and Syria Intervened in Lebanon, 
which Egypt opposed. 

Diplomatic sources said the Hashemite 
monarch would travel to cairo Thursday 
as part of his mediation mission. 

Jordan's ambassador to Egypt, 
Zoukan Al-Hlndawi, told the Middle East 
New Agency that Hussein's visit to Syria 
and Egypt was aimed at "reviving Arab 
solidarity to make it possible for the 

Arabs to benefit to the maximum extent 
from President Sadat's peace initiative." 

Although Hussein has said Jordan 
would bypass the Cairo peace talks 
unless Syria and its PLO agreed to at
tend, he has also praised Sadat's "coura
geous step" toward peace. 

Begin, at the end of an official visit to 
Britain, told separate news conferences 
In London and Tel Aviv that Israel would 
bow to Egyptian wisbes on how to 
negotiate peace. 

The Israeli premier said that If an 
overall settlement with all the Arab 
nations were not possible now, Egypt and 
Israel could negotiate a bilateral peace 
agreement with the "understanding that 
this would be just a stage - a beginning 
and not the end of the pecemak1ng 
process." 

At another news conference after his 
arrival home In Tel Aviv, Begin said 
Israel would even go to Geneva for full 
scale peace talks without the Soviet 
Union if Egypt should Initlate such a 
move. 

"The Soviet Union together with the 
Americans are the cochairmen of the 
Geneva talks and this stands." 

Funds for abortion 
in rape cases okayed 

forcement or public health authorities. 

"I don't think it would be right for me If 
I were not allowed to work where I'm 
assigned to work, II he said. "My home Is 
roy home. It is not my office." 

Ehrlichman gets April parole 

W ASffiNGTON (UPI) - Congress broke 
a five-month legislative deadlock on 
federally funded abortions for the poor 
Wednesday when the House agreed to 
more liberal treatment for rape and 
Incest victims and the Senate quickly 
endorsed the compromise. 

The Senate approved the new abortiori 
language by a voice vote and sent the 
legislation, which also continued fiscal 
1978 funding for the Departments of 
Labor and Health, Education and 
Welfare, to the WhIte House. 

Rep. TIm Lee Carter, D-Ky., a 
physician who previously voted against 
every compromise abortion proposal, 
told the House he was switching his vote 
because requiring two doctors to certify 
that an abortion was an "absolute 
necessity" for health reasons "wouid 
diminish the possibility of fraud." 

"I've never known an abortionIst that 
didn't have a partner," said Rep. Henry 
Hyde, R-IU., leader of House anti
abortion forces, In oppOSing the 
provision. 

Defending the provision, CordIer said: 
"I just can't have him here. The feelings 
(between Feld and the staff) are just too 
bad." 

The discussion raged on for more than 
one hour, accentuated by Cordier's 
raised voice and Feld's accusations at 
other network officials. 

Insisting he had been do~ a good job, 
Feld said Ditzel was "bladOnaiied" ipto 
firing him. He repeated charges made 
earlier to UPI that Programming 
Director Michael LaBonla was behind 
the firing, a charge LaBonia flatly 
denIes. 

Cordier told the board he decided to 
uphold Ditzel's decision to fire Feld after 
an extensive review of Feld's credentials 
and job evaluations. "However ," he 
added, "I'm realistic enough to face up to 
the realities of poUtlcal ute." 

Members of the IPBN investigative 
committee last week warned networlr: 
officials Feld's firing should be upheld 
only If they bad solid docwnentatlon of 
poor job perfonnance. To do otherwise, 
they said, could deter the efforts of 
whistleblowera who attempt to bring to 
light aUegations of wrongdoing. 

In an Interview, Cordier denied he had 
been pressured Into retaln1ng Feld, but 
conceded he wu concerned the firing 
might be misinterpreted. "There Is that 
danger," he said. 

State Suprintendent of .public 
Instruction Robert Benton, a member of 
the IPBN board, said Feld should be 
given 10 days to accept CordIer's offer or 
be fired . 

EarHer Wedneaday, the board voted to 
. ask the attorney general's office to 
determine wbat action might be taken to 
recover $1 ,611 spent by Ditzel on 
allegedly unauthorlled travel since May. 

In the News' 

Briefly 
Censor 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The CIA hal 
the unequlvocal rilbt to censor books ""tten by current and fonner employees 
about the apy agency's operations, 
DIrector SlanIfield Turner said Wed· 
neaday. 

Writing In tile WIIhInCton Poet, Turner 
laid former CIA Vietnam analyst Frank 
Snepp not only violated bls oath but broke 
a personal promile with his newly 
PllbUlhed and critical book, D,c,nt 
'nterval. 

Snepp, 34, who wu In VI~ when 
Salaon feU In Jrl5, aCCllled offlciall of 
making major intellll.nce blunders 
raultlna Inablnclonment of many 
Vietnamese CIA employees to the 
communis .. , 

W ASffiNGTON (UPI) - John Ehrlich
man, the former Richard Nixon aide who 
has been In jail "paying the price" for 
lying in the Watergate coverup, Wed
nesday was granted parole effective 
April'll. 

The U.S. Parole Commission also 
approved early release of former 
Oklahoma Gov. David Hall, who is 
serving four concurrent three-year terms 
for corruption in office. • 

Hall is due for release May 22 frpm the 
mlnlmum security federal prison camp 
In Safford, Ariz. 

Ehrlichman's full Qne- to-four • year 
tenn, also at Safford, would have been up 
In October 1980, with a mandatory 
release date of July 4, 1980, set for good 
behavior. 

"I went and lied; and I'm paying the 
price for that lack of will power," said 
Ehrlichman In a tape recording played in 
October In the cOl\l'troom of Watergate 

Judge John Slrica. 
"I have resolved to live my life In a 

very different way," he said during the 
hearing to reduce sentence. "And, in 
fact, I abdicated my moral judgments 
and turned them over to somebody else." 

Ehrlichman's attorney, Stuart Stiller, 
.said Wednesday his client Is not granting 
interviews while in prison and had "no 
comment" on the parole decision. Stiller 
said Ehrlichman's only plans were to 
leave the prison In April and he has no job 
Uned up yet. 

Ehrlichman, 52, was convicted of 
participating in the Watergate cover-up, 
Including charges of conspiracy, olr 
struction of justice and lying to a grand 
jury. He also Is serving time con
currently for helping plan the break-In at 
the office of Daniel Ellsberg's psychia
trist, Dr. Lewis Fielding, in the Pentagon 
Papers incident. 

Since he was placed there Oct. 28, 1976, 

John Eh,lichman 
Ehrllchman has been tending four large 
boilers that provide steam for the 
camp. 

u.s. offers cruise missile limit 
BRUSSELS, Belgium (UPI) -

Defense Secretary Harold Brown con
finned Wednesday the United States 
plans to trade "a pause" in cruise missile 
deployment against a new SALT 
agreement with the Soviet Union. 

Brown said after a meeting with NATO 
defense ministers that land and sea
based cruise missiles would be restricted 
to a 37>mile range as a concession 
toward obtaining a SALT II agreement. 

Air-launched mi&sUes , which would be 
carried only by U.S. heavy bombers, 
woulq be restricted to a l,soo.mile range, 

Turner said. Snepp met with him last 
May 17 and "expliCitly promised me that 
he would fulfill his written obligation to 
provide us his manuscript for review. 
More than that, he reaffinned this 
obligation a few days later In writing. 

"He slmply violated both his own oath 
and our trust. Moreover, his publisher, 
Random House, and his initial TV In-
terview, CBS' "60 Minutes," have also 
acknowledged that they were party to 
this deliberate evasion of written and 
spoken promises." 

Graham 
NEW YORK (UPI) - A Presbyterian 

minlater crt tical of Bllly Graham's view 
of the Bible defended the evangelist 
Wednesday against allegations he 
maintained I IItCI'tt peraonalslush fund 
In excess 01 ~ mlillon. 

"The allegations are false," Dr. David 
PoUng said at a news conference. 

The New Mexico clergyman said 
Graham's IUCCeI8 8S an evangelist hu 
been "partially due to hlI ability to reaist 

Brown said. 
The cruise mi&sile Is a drone jet that 

flies to its target at treetop height, guided 
with pinpoint accuracy by satellites and 
computers. 

Several European ministers at the last 
NATO meeting expressed fear the United 
States Is trading away a weapon that 
may be vital for the NATO alliance's 
security in the 19808. 

But Brown said he had not met any 
European ally who did not want a 
strategic arms agreement. 

NATO sources said some European 

the mOst difficult temptatioJ18 of all -
money and women." 

"Christian people know that while I 
have seriously challenged his social 
appHcation of the gospel - or non-
application - I have never doubted the 
veracity of his organization or the 
exemplary style of his personal life," he 
said. 

Polling said his own Investigation 
showed the "secret slush fund" was, in 
fact, . $?:l.9 mUllon set aside to assist 
evangelical organizations and build a 
Bible center In IllInois. 

Harpooned ' 
TOKYO (UPf) - The international 

Whaling Commission lifted a total ban on 
hunting for bowhead whales Wednesday 
but crushed Eskimos' bopes by limiting 
the 1978 harvest to 12 whales - half the 
number the Alaskans say they need for 
food. 

"We've been stabbed In the back," one 
EskImo observer at the conference said. 

ministers were concerned that after the 
three-year protocol curb on deployment, 
the United States wouRI find it dlfficuit to 
introduce long-range cruise missiles 
without causing a major crisis. 

"Indeed, psychological and political 
pressure wlll be raised to urge that any 
temporary agreement be made per
manent," Bro~ acknowledged. 

But he added that changes would be 
possible, just as there have been cbanges 
between SALT I and SALT n. 

He said there was no longterm 
agreement to restrict cruise missiles. 

.. A violation of this quota will certainly 
take place If no other action. is taken by 
the United States government," said 
Eben Hopson, mayor of Alaska's North 
Slope borough. 

The IWC action set the 1978 quota for 
bowhead whales at either 12 klIls or 18 
strikes, whichever comes first. Environ-
mental groups said even such a limited 
'harvest endangers survival of the 
mammals, whose worldwide herds 
reportedly number only 1,500. 

"The IWC has just sentenced the 
Alaskan Eskimos to nutritional and 
cultural deprivation by limiting their 
take of bowhead whales to exactly one-
half the number of whales needed to meet 
the mlnimwn nutritional requlrements," 
Hopson said. 

Arms 
LoNDON (UPI) - Warning that the 

Soviet Unlon Is close to achieving vital 
air superiority over the West, an 
authoritative British publication said 
Thursday that PresIdent Carter may 

Since July, the House has consistently 
rejected Senate compromises in an effort 
to retain restrictive provisions of current 
law that allow Medicaid abortion funds 
only to save the mother's life. The Senate 
has been equaUy adamant In pushing for 
exemptions for rape and incest victims 
or for women with health problems. 

The two chambers have taken nearly 
two dozen major abortion votes in trying 
to resolve the issue. 

The dispute moved off dead center at 
midafternoon Wednesday when the 
House accepted the Senate's stand that 
statutory as well as "forced" rape vic
tims should be entitled to Medicaid 
abortions. 

It added a stipulation requiring ap
proval of two doctors before a pregnancy 
could be terminated for health reasons. 

Sen. WalTen Magnuson, [),Wasb., said 
the Senate would "reluctantly. reluc
tantly" accept. 

"This is no compromise. It is im
possible to compromise emotional 
issues," Magnuson said. 

The House approved the abortion 
restrictions on a 181-167 vote. Only a few 
hours earlier, the House rejected, 178-
171, the same language minus the 
requirement of a second doctor for 
health-related abortions. 
I The final version would aUow abortions 
to save a mother's life or if two doctors 
certified sbe would suffer "severe and 
long-lasting physical health damage" by 
carrying the fetua to term. 

Also allowed would be abortions for 
victims of rape and Incest If the attacks 
were "promptly" reported to law en-

have "sowed the seeds of defeat" by 
scrapping the Bl bomber. 

In an unusually harsh comparison, the 
new edltlon of lane', All the World', 
Alrcra/t lIkened Carter's decision to 
scrap the 81 In favor 01 cruiae mIsIlles 
to Adolf Hitler's beUef that hlI VI buzz 
bombs could destroy England during 
World War II. 

"Only one military leader has 
previously put massive faith In such 
missiles and Britain, in a far from 
technologically advanced age, had little 
difficulty In coping with Adolf Hitler's V-
1 flying bombs," Jane's said. 

Crash 
LIMASSOL, Cyprus (UPI) - A U.S. 

Air Force U2 reconnaisance plane veered 
off the runway In perfect flying con-
ditions at a British bile Wednesday and 
crashed headlong Into airfield buildings. 

Offlclals at the Akrotiri air base In 
southwest Cyprus said the plane's 
American pilot and four Cypriot civlllana 
employed at the Royal Air Force base 

Rep. Robert Michel, R-IU., said by 
requiring two doctors to certify the need 
for a health abortion, the House was 
moving "only centimeters" from lan
guage it earlier defeated. But he said the 
slight change was necessary to gather 
"only a few votes since we're almost 
there." 

The new anti-abortion language is 
attached to a resolution continuing $60.2 
billion in fiscal 1978 funding for the 
departments of Labor and Health, 
Education and Welfare. Also covered In 
the resolution Is fiscal 1978 funding for 
the District of Columbia. 

The two agencies' budgets have been 
mired in the abortion dispute since July 
and technically ran out of money last 
week wben a temporary funding 
resolution expired. 
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were killed in the crash and the fire and 
explosions that resulted. 

The U.S. embassy said the pilot's 
identity was being withheld pending 
notification of next-of-kln. 

The airbase officials said the U2 WII 
taklng off on a daily inspection flight over 
the cease-fire Unes In the smai peninsula 
when it crIBbed at 6:45 a.m. 

WfJllther 
Our weather staff In Waahlngton 

reported In after 8 visit to the hallowed 
halls of the FBI clutching a souvenir, a 
little red bos:. 

"What's that?" we asked. 
"I got it off of J. Edgar's old desk," he 

replied. lilt says in cue 01 winter storm 
. watch followed by clearing and further 
cooling, five degrees tops, break gluI." 

The tinkle was,audible for blocks. 
"There', a note inside," came the 

threeiW't observation from the Irish 
contingent. "It says: 'Blame it 01\ the 
commies.' " 
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Liquor store possible in downtown I. C. 
By TOM DRURY 
Staff Writer 

-Iowa City may get a new 
liquor store In 1978, provided the 
Iowa Beer and Liquor Control 
Department (IBLCD) can get 
Its expansion approplatlons 
request funded by the Iowa 
Legisla ture. 

IBLCD Director Rolland 
Gallagher said Wednesday the 
department would Uke to open a 
"mini" liquor store close to the 
downtown Iowa City area. 

The department also wants to 

open two new liquor store In 
Iowa towns that have none and 
six stores In laller cities like 
Iowa City that already have one 
liquor store. 

Gallagher went before a joint 
legislative appropiations 
subcommittee Tuesday and 
requested an operating and 
capital budget of '16,180,000 for 
fiscal year 1979. Of that amount, 
Gallagher said, $490,000 would 
be used to open the eight new 
stores and to convert 24 existing 
stores to self-service 
operations. 

Gallagher admitted the ex· 

panslon money request may get 
reduced by the legislature. 

"Last year, we asked for 
money to open five new stores 
and the legislature gave us 
money for two," Gallagher 
said. "And they are short on 
money this year." 

Rep. Art Small, D-IOwa City, 
a member of the House budget 
committee, said Wednesday he 
doubted the department's full 
request will be granted, and 
also said Iowa City Is not very 
likely to get another liquor 
store. 

"Very seldom does a 

Group fights prairie land use 
By JESS DeBOER 
stan Writer 

The solitude of Rochester 
Cemetery, one of the last tracts 
of sandy prairie In Iowa, Is 
bein~ broken by a housing 
development, a motorcycle 
track and a hog lot 

Two Iowa City women have also 
produced a slide show that has 
been shown 25 times. 

The show includes slides on 
the history of the cemetery, the 
plant Ute and recordings of bird 
songs at the cemetery, said 
Margrieta Delle, one of the slide 
show's producers. 

department get all they ask 
for," Small said. 

Because Coralville got a new 
liquor store around 1972 and 
Iowa City's was moved to Its 
present location since then, "I 
would doubt very much that 
Iowa City will get a new store 
this time around," Small said. 

Iowa City's one liquor store is 
located at the comer of Keokuk 
Street and Highway 6, near the 
K-Mart shopping center. The 
proposed new store, Gallagher 
said, would probably be a walk
in mini-6tore close to downtown, 
and would probably carry less 
inclusive stock than a regular 
liquor store. 

He said department members 
had talked to Iowa City officials 
three years ago about opening a 
liquor store downtown, but the 
land would have cost more than 
building a store, so the Idea was 
dropped. The ILBCD is required 
by Iowa law to rent its 
buildings. 

The department usually takes 
bids and has a firm build and 

rent It a bullding, Gallagher 
said. 

The 12 towns being considered 
for the two liquor stores are: 
Altoona, Bedford, Camanche, 
Center Point, Fayette, Hudson, 
Lamoni, Monroe, Orange City, 
Rockwell, Sioux Center and 
Story City. 

Cities that have liquor stores 
and are being considered for 
another are: Ames, Cedar 
Rapids, Council Bluffs, 
Davenport, Des Moines, Iowa 
City, Sioux City and Waterloo. 
Six stores will be allocated to 
these cities, if the full request Is 
granted by the legislature. 

Whic!h cities eventually 
receive liquor stores will be 
determined by the budget and 
available locations and bids In 
each city, Gallagher said. 
Construction will pot begin until 
after July 1, 1978, he added. 

The liquor stores that are 
built will pay for themselves in 
one year, according to 
Gallagher. 

The Cedar County Historical 
Society Is trying to purchase a 
100-foot-wide buffer zone 
around the prairie cemetery, 
which Is near the Cedar County 
town of Rochester and about 
two miles from the Tipton exit 
on I~, said Donald Stout, 
secretary for the society. 

land around the cemetery. He 
sold the land south of the 
cemetery to the Tipton Hills 
Motocross Track; a tract north 
of the cemetery to Sherman 
MaMing of Atalissa, who uses it 
for a hog loti and Is dividing the 
rest of the land north of the 
cemetery into three- or four
acre lots for a housing 
development. 

According to Rick Dvorak, 
zoning administrator olor Cedar 
County, early in 1977 Rathjen 
received a rezoning on the 
remaining land north of the 
cemetery that allows suburban 
development, but he has not 
received platting approval so he 
cannot sell lots . However, 
Dwrak said, a well has been 
drilled and work has begun on 
streets for the development. 

Rezoning decision delayed 

"We have about $2,500 now, 
and we'll need about twice 
that," Stout said. 

Less than 1,000 acres of un
plowed prairie still exist In 
Iowa, according to Paul 
Christiansen, Mount Vernon 
chairman of the Cornell College 
Botany Department. Sandy 
prairie with a plant community 
'adapted to the well~ained soil 
Is even more rare, he said. 

The cemetery has about 117 
species of plants and Is holding 
its own, Christiansen said. 
Prairie fires originally con
trolled weeds in the area, but 
now twlce-a-year mowing by 
the Cedar County Board of 
Trustees seems to be serving 
about the same purpose, he 
said. 

Christiansen said cutting the 
oak groves around the cemetery 
would not hurt it biologically, 
but a buffer zone would make it 
more aesthetically pleasing. 

The Increased population of 
the housing development poses 
a greater threat, he said. 
Increased foot traffic In the 
cemetery would wear paths, kill 
plants and cause erosion, and 
the cemetery might become a 
children's playground. 

About five years ago, Donald 
Rathjen of Atalissa bought the 

Rathjen had threatened to 
level the oak woods that now 
cover the site and tum it into a 
hog lot if he was not granted 
rezoning, according to Callie 
Marsh, vice president of the 
Cedar County chapter of the 
American Association of 
University Women. The group 
has been active in efforts to 
preserve the cemetery. 

Stout said the hog lot owned 
by MaMlng will not harm the 
cemetery because the County 
Board of Trustees has bullt a 
new fence around the northern 
part of the cemetery. 

"It doesn't make it look any 
nicer, but it will keep the hogs 
out," Stout said. 

The motorcycle club holds 
meets regularly during the 
wanner months, but it has not 
altered the physical charac
teristics of the Site, Stout said. 

"They are going out of their 
way of be good neighbors," 
Marsh said, "but noise is noise. 
When they're out there racing I 
can hardly hear myself think." 

Most of the money raised by 
the society so far comes from 
direct donations, Stout said. 

By JESS DeBOER 
Staft Writer 

Debate over whether a mobile 
home park would cause more 
problems to surrounding 
communities than a proposed 
266-unit housing development 
resulted in the Johnson County 
Board of Supervisors delaying 
any action on a rezoning 
request. 

Continental Developers, a 
Cedar Rapids firm, is planning 
to build 236 units of multi-family 
housing and 30 singl~amlly 
homes on a 105-acre tract, In 
section 16 of Jefferson Township 
about one mile south of the 
Swisher-Shueyville interchange 
on 1-380, according to a Johnson 
County Regional Planning 
Commission report. 

According to Bob Downer, 
attorney for Continental, the 
tract could accommodate over 
1,000 mobile homes and still be 
within the present zoning 
classification - highway 
commercial. The tract was 
originally zoned highway 
commercial for a campground, 
but the zoning would also 
permit the development of a 
trailer park. 

Daryl Hynek of Swisher, 
representing the Swisher City 
CounCil, said the council 
favored the condominiums 
because mobile homes do not 
generate enough tax revenue to 

Police reassign city patrols 

pay for the services they 
require. 

"Mobile homes usually have 
younger families with more 
school-age children," Hynek 
said, "but they do not produce 
as much tax revenue as the 
housing development would, so 
the extra cost has to be spread 
out to the other residents of the 
district. " 

Lorada Cilek, a member of 
the Board of Supervisors, said 
the land should not originally 
have been zoned highway 
commercial. Court action by 
the board to change the zoning 
back to agricultural failed, she 
said. 

"I was in on the first 
rezoning," she said. "We pretty 

well bungled that one, so I think 
we should be more careful this 
time." 

Caroline Embree, 741 
Dearborn St., said the county 
should make special regulations 
to cover condominiums. 

"Because of rising building 
costs , condominiums will 
certainly become more 
popular," Embree said, "but 
the county has no regulations 
for dealing with them." 

Multi-family housing must be 
built for the portions of the 
population that CBMot afford 
anything else, Embree said, but 
they should be built close to 
existing city services so they 
would create an extra tax 
burden. 

Police Beat 
By BARB HANSEN 
Staff Writer 

A fight Involving three West 
lUgh School students Wed
nesday morning resulted in 
minor injuries to two students, 
after one of the students 
allegedly pulled a knife on the 
other two. 

Two 17 -year-old students 
were allegedly harassing an 18-
year-old at about 9:30 a.m., 
when according to police, the 
older student pulled a 3Y4-inch 
knife on them. 

The 18-year-old then repor
tedly chased the other two down 
a hallway, slashing the face of 

residents. 
Richard Ahrens, 30, of 1426 

OakIawn was headed south on 
KImball, could not make the 
bend in the road and crossed the 
median. He struck. the nor
thbound car of Jeanne Jensen, 
31, 1007 N. Dodge, Iow8 City 
police said. 

Jensen complained of chest 
pains, and her 8-year-old 
daughter sustained lacerations 
to the lower lip and possible 
damage to her teeth. 

A Des Moines truck driver 
learned the hard way Wed
nesday afternoon that driving a 
tall truck under a short bridge 
just won't work. 

'd • Th f d one of the youths. Another 
sal .' ere ore, by oing this our detectives student sustained a minor cut 

Marcus V. Wise, 24, tried to 
drive his truck under the 
CRANDIC overpass on Iowa 
Avenue at 1:42 p.m. When he 
didn't clear the overpass, the 
rear box of his truck was left 
strewn over both lanes, 

By BARB HANSEN 
Staff Writer 

In an effort to provide increased street patrol 
coverage, the Iowa City Police Department will 
be reassigning positions from within the 
department, Iowa City Police Chief Harvey 
Mlller said. 

The increased coverage will become effective 
Dec. 12. Three detectives from the department's 
total of seven are being assigned to street duty, 
Miller said. 

"By doing this, we will have better use of our 
resources," Mlller said. "There Is not that much 
criminal work that needs to be done; therefore, 
we want to put more men on the street as a 
preventive mode before any crime happens -
Instead of reactinR to it after." 

According to Miller, reassigning the three 
detectives - Frank Burns and Leo Eastwood 
from the juvenile dlvision; and Frank Johnson 
from the fraud division - will not alter the make
up or capabilities of the force. 

The three detectives will still perform their 
investigative duties when necessary, Mlller said, 
but unless needed they will be out In their cars. 

"There should be no more than 10 per cent of 
our men assigned to speCiallzed duties," Miller 
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can still investigate In conjunction with doing on her arm before other 
general patrol. " 

The reassigning will put two men on the Iate- students wresUed the knife 
night shift and one on the day. Miller said the away from the youth, police 
greatest amount of work comes with the 11 p.m. said. 
to 7 p.m. shift and the second heaviest amount of The 18-year-old was taken 
work during the 3 to 11 p.m. shift. Into custody for qU7ltioning .. but 

"All but five officers will be on the streets" no charges were filed. NeIther 
Miller said. "And by putting the three detectiv~s , inju~ed student . was 
on, there will be more available resources on the hospltallzed after the mcident. 

Laednt1na.reulo.e 
4 South Unn Sl 

street. 
"Besides, the detectives are only useful at 

their specialty 3S to 50 per cent of the time," 
Miller pointed out. "That leaves 50 to 65 per cent 
of their time less than totally productive. 

"If we hire any more people in the future," he 
added, "we probably will put them on late nights 
also. Besides, we are currently exploring the 
opportunities for us to alter the day shift 
operation - we want to Increase the capabillties 
of the police to respond to the needs of the 
community. 

"In fact," Miller said, ,"If we have a 
recurrence of a particular crime, we will put 
together a 'problem team' selected from dif
ferent members of our force to work on the 
problem until it's solved." 
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A two-car accident early 
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UI enrollment, number of women rise Christmas 
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Arts and Crafts Sale 
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By KIM STEFFEN 
Spedal to The Deily Iowan 

The baby boom of the 1960s 
haS doubled the total enrollment 
at the VI since 11159, and the 
percentage of women In post· 
secondary education Is also 
increasing according to figures 
compiled by the UI Registrar's 
Office. 

The three state universities 
account for 43 per cent of all 
Iowa college enrollment -
about 56,000 students, according 
ID a study prepared by W.A. 
Cox, UI registrar. He said UJ 
enrollment Is at an all·time high 
with female enrollment in· 
creasing. 

Wayne Richey, executive 
secretary for the state Board of 
Regents, said the percentage of 
women attending the Iowa state 
wtlverslties has gone up. At the 
UI, the percentage of women 
enrolled has gone from 43 per 
cent In the 1976-77 school year to 
45 per cent In 19'n·78. 

Dave Bechtell of the 
Department of Public 
Instruction In Des Moines 

coniidered the job market to be 
a factor In the school enrollment 
Increase. For example, he said, 
during the Depression people 
went to school because there 
were no jobs available. 

Richey said state college 
enrollments are expected to 
Increase for about two more 
years. By 191Kl, the VI total 
enrollment Is anticipated to be 
23,327 students. The growth, he 
said, will be primarily In the 
undergraduate and professional 
areas. 

James F. Jackobsen, 
associate dean of the graduate 
college, said he expects a slight 
decrease In graduate students 
until about 1981 and for the 
enrollment to even off then until 
the late 19«1s. 

Iowa State University (ISU), 
with the largest undergraduate 
enrollment In the state, expects 
to have 23,575 students by 19«1, 
according to Richey. 

University of Northern Iowa 
(UNI) expects the largest gain 
In undergraduates, with a 7 to 8 
per cent total growth by 1980, 
Richey said. 

Bechtell said schools are 

looking at thls situation and 
trying to handle it. He said, 
however, many variables are 
determined by the legislature, 
including the standard 
requirements and state money 
for aid. 

He explained if the law 
requires a course to be taught, 
the course must be offered and 
taught whether the ratio Is 25 or 
10 students to one teacher. 

The Board of Regents has 
asked the legislature for about 
$2 ml1llon extra in state ap
propriations to maintain faculty 
and libraries and take care of 
basic expenses of this expected 
growth, according to Richey. 

He said of the three state 
schools, the UI's growth In the 
next two years will not cause as 
much of a problem for the 
university. 

Richey said ISU already has 
overcrowded classes, and it Is 
hard for students to take 
required classes, even in their 
majors. 

Cox said the UI will try to 
develop more opportunities for 
the non-traditional students by 
deSigning special programs. 

These Include extension 
courses, correspondence 
classes and evening courses for 
those who are already em
ployed or who would commute. 

He said the enrollment In 
schools for specialized 
vocations such as engineering 
and business has increased In 
the last two to three years. He 
said there Is a greater demand 
for entry In the health vocations 
but limits are placed on 
enrollment. 

However, Richey explained 
this growth period will not last 
long because by about 1983 the 
school enrollments should be 
back to what they are now. The 
biggest drop will be In un· 
dergraduate students. 

The projected total In 1987 for 
20,050 students at the UI will 
represent a 14 per cent overall 
decline from the height; ISU 
will suffer a 14.7 per cent drop to 
20,220 students; UNI enrollment 
will decrease 16.8 per cent to 
9,320 students. 

As enrollment goes down, the 
state has two choices of what to 
do with the money appropriated 

Changes aid UlJion Bookstore 
By BERNARD J. SMITH 
Sta" Writer 

Business has been picking up 
In recent years at the Union 
Bookstore, according to the 
store's manager, Richard 
Templeton, apparently because 
of bookstore policy changes 
since 1975. 

"We've noticed our business 
increasing on a yearly basis 
because of more faculty placing 
orders here," Templeton said. 
One reason fllculty members 
have been placing more orders 
in the last couple of years is that 
the bookstore now accepts hard 
textbook orders. 

Until 1975, the Union 
Bookstore only took orders for 
paperback books. That year, 
the bookstore began accepting 
exclusive orders for hardback 
books. Now all textbook orders 
are accepted, even if they are 
spit between the Union and 
Iowa Book and Supply Co. 

Peter Vanderhoef. manager 
of Iowa Book and Supply, said 
roughly two-thirds of the VI's 
~rofessors and leaching 
assistants order books through 
Iowa Book, and about half of 
those professors and T.A.s also 
order at the Union. More than 
~70 UJ teachers ordered books 
lor this semester through the 
Union. 

Vanderhoef said book orders 
should be placed at least two 
months prior to finals week If 

books are to be available for the 
start of the next semester. By 
this time of the year, he said, 
about 90 per cent of the orders 
are already In. Orders through 
the Union should be placed by 
Nov. I for spring semester 
textbooks. 

Late orders In the past have 
had to be phoned in to 
publishers, but a new Telex 
system, which cost over $2,000, 
was installed at the Union 
Tuesday and should cut down 
the delay In receiving late-

ordered books. Templeton said 
the Western Union Telex 
system should cut at least three 
to four days off orders called in 
to publishers. 

The system can be run 24 
hours a day, and orders can be 
placed day or night; it aiso 
allows bookstore employees to 
fmd out almost immediately 
what titles are available. 

Many teachers said they 
order books through the Union 
because students are given a 5 

per cent discount. Templeton 
said the bookstore can offer the 
discount because the store Is 
"more or less run on a break· 
even basis." 

Templeton said he checks 
with Iowa Book and Supply to 
see there Is no duplication of 
orders and no one gets caught 
selling only half of the books 
that are ordered. He said 
professors sometimes place 
exclusive, full orders at both 
stores by mistake. 

Nuclear safety probe begun 
By DAVE CURTIS 
Sta" Writer 

Free Environment has 
launched an inquiry into the 
efficiency of safety wiring at 
Iowa-area nuclear plants, 
following a power failure that 
forced the shutdown of at least 
one U.S. plant. 

In a letter to the U.S. Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission 
(NRC), Free Environment 
asked that the agency release 
infonnation on whether the 
electrical connectors at the 
three Iowa·area plants are 
similar to those that failed NRC 
tests at Sandia Laboratories in 
New Mexico. 

Following the tests, the Union 
of Concerned Scientists (UCS), 

an organization that monitors 
NRC activities, calld upon the 
NRC to close down all reactors 
currently in operation and halt 
construction of others. 

On the day after the UCS filed 
its petition, the NRC issued a 
reply accusing the UCS of 
misconstruing the safety 
significance of the test results 
and denying the need to shut 
down reactors. 

The NRC reply said: "Such 
electrical connectors are not 
being used In safety systems 
which are required to func
tion ... in a loss-of-coolant ac· 
cident." 

A loss of coolant accident 
occurs when a reactor's supply 
of coolant water is cut off, 
resulting in the fuel cell of the 
reactor melting. The melting of 

the fuel cell creates a possibility 
of radiation escaping into the 
environment, creating damage 
and possible death. 

The NRC later learned its 
statement was Incorrect. To 
date, the NRC has listed 13 
currently operating nuclear 
plants that employ electrical 
connectors in vital safety 
systems. It has ordered the 
Cook station near Benton 
Harbor, Mich., to shut down. 
The plant has the same type of 
connectors that failed tests in 
New Mexico. 

Steve Freedkln, director of 
Free Environment, sharply 
criticized the NRC for inef
ficiency. 

Snow removal: cut and dry routine 

"It's alarming that a private 
group knows reactor systems 
better than the federal agency 
required to assure reactor 
safety ," he said. 

Freedkin said Free 
Environment Is prepared to ask 
the NRC to close nuclear plants 
serving Iowa if wiring at those 
plants Is similar to that used at 
the Cook station. 

By RICKA JENSON 
Staff Writer 

Designated priorities , 
organization and speed are 
needed when dealing with 
winter snow problems, ac· 
cording to Craig Mentor, Iowa 
City street department 
superintendent. 

"Our first concern Is what we 
call a "primary salt route," 
Mentor said. "this includes bus 
routes, heavily traveled streets 
and streets with slopes greater 
than 2~ degrees, which Is 
roughly 4 per cent." These are 
the areas that are shoveled and 
salted first. Seven salt 
spreaders, each covering a 
specific area, go out at one time 
to get the job done as quickly as 
possible , he said. 
. According to Mentor, snow 
accumulation is classified into 
five conditions. These con· 
ditlons are mainly detennined 
by temperature and the type of 
precipitation. 

Condition One ia when the 
temper!lture Is near ~ degrees 
and there is sleet and rain. Salt 

is used to remove what 
precipitation might freeze. 

Temperatures below 30 
degrees and falling with sli~htly 
freezing rain describe Condition 
Two. Here again salt is used. 

Condition Three is when the 
temperature is below 20 degrees 
and falling with dry snow ac· 
cumulating. Snow plows are 
used to clelU' the streets. 

Condition Four Is charac
terized by temperatures below 
20 and wet snow. Plows are used 
In this case to remove the snow 
before it gets sticky. 

Condition Five, which Is the 
worst, is when the temperature 
Is 10 or below with freezing rain 
and snow. Again, plows are also 
used to remove the snow. 

"Each operator has his 
particular route and a regular 
truck that he uses," Mentor 
said. This enables faster action. 
Mentor is able to telephone his 
crew, give the condition number 
and the men take it from there. 

In getting the job done they 
have the aid of a news wire 
service . "The wire service 
issues a warning generally 12 to 
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24 hours in advance. This lets us 
know that snow Is coming. Then 
we get another warning when 
the snow is about two hours 
away." 

Not all the streets are cleared 
by his crew. "The university Is 
done through the university, 
and Riverside Drive Is done by 
the Highway Department 
because it is a state highway. 
However, the law says that the 
Highway Department has to 
clear it a minimum of once a 
year so sometimes the roads 
commission does it, according 
to Mentor. 

He also pointed out that 
business and private property is 
the responsibility of the owner. 

The plants affected are: 
Co()per Nuclear Station, 
Brownville, Neb.; Duane 
Arnold Energy Center, Palo, 
Iowa; and the Quad Cities 
Nuclear Generating Station, 
Cordova, Ill. 
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dlll'ing the growth period, ac· 
cording to Richey. 

He said the money will either 
be retained and used for im· 
provement In the quality of the 
universities, or some of the 
money will be taken back. 

Edward H. Jennings, vice 
president for finances, said the 
UI will not be increasing its 
budget to accommodate the 
growth since it would have to be 
subtracted later. 

He said the VI has been ad· 
justlng within its resources for 
the short-run. 

Main Lounge, IMU 
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1 Cup Applesauce 
14 Cup Crisco Oil 
3 Egg Whites 

2 Cups Sifted Enriched Flour 
1 Teaspoon Baking Soda 

1/2 Teaspoon Cinnamon 
V. Teaspoon Nutmeg 

1 Teaspoon Baking Powder 1/2 Cup Chopped walnuts 

In a large bowl combine sugar, apple
sauce. Crisco 011, egg whites and 
skim milk and mix thoroughly. 

Add flOUr, baking soda, baking powder, 
salt . cinnamon and nutmeg. Combine 

until all Ingredients are well blended. 
SUr In chopped walnuts. 
Spread batter In oiled and floured 
9 x 5 x 31nch loaf pan. Bake at 350· 
for 60·70 minutes. 
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Renewal 
• • vIctIms 

Throughout the trauma of urban renewal, Iowa City of· 
flclaldom has earned a reputation of bad judgment and in· 
sensitivity to the desires and needs of citizens. Repeatedly, 
Iowa City residents have been forced to pressure the city to 
protect their Interests or to avert some disastrous master· 
plan hatched in city hall. It's happening again. Fourteen 
downtown merchants have organized the "College Street 
Merchants Rebellion" to bring suit against the city ~ force 
the reopening of that street so that suppliers can have 
access to businesses there. 

According to the cWTent version of the urban renewal 
plan, College and Dubuque streets will be converted into a 
pedestrian mall. It sounds like a good idea- If the businesses 
can survive long enough for It to happen. 

The original idea behind urban renewal was to revitalize 
decaying downtown areas, making them atttractive places to 
live, work and shop. Downtown Iowa City needed 
revitalization; deserted store fronts stuck out like dead 
Dutch Elm branches. So the city brought In expert con· 
sultants to aid In deciding how to approach the problem. The 
consultants reported that the majority of Iowa City's 
downtown buildings couid be renovated for a fraction of the 
cost of demolition and rebuilding. The city decided to tear 
down everything In sight. And that was just the beginning. 

There was the parking ramp, for Instance, the one the city 
decided it wanted to build whether the voters wanted it or not. 
And the Blackhawk MInipark, built with the volunteedabor 
of members of the community under the dlrecton of Project 
Green, that the city would have tom up and sold to a burger 
franchise if the citizens hadn't stepped In to say no. 

When the city decided to bulldoze the low-cost housing 
south of Burlington street, there was already a housing crisis 
In Iowa City. In the fall it was not unusual to find students 
camped out around the Union because there were no apart· 
ments available. And that 's not to mention the elderly who 
were bumped from their convenient, affordable housing Into 
apartments far from town and priced above their ability to 
pay. 

Most of the merchants In the Clinton Street modular 
buildings are also In a pinch. When they moved Into the 
temporary location, they were assured that when the time 
came to move Into permanent quarters, the city would aid in 
relocation. Now the city says they're on their own. 

And now comes the debacle on College and Dubuque 
streets. So far the city has closed the streets, torn up the 
paving, repaved the streets with non-durable material to 
serve as an extension of the city parking lot and segregated 
the area with a chaln·link fence so the whole thing looks like a 
prison compound. . 

More ImportanUy, say the merchants, some suppliers have 
refused to make deliveries to the merchants on College 
Street. In order to have access to bUSinesses, trucks must 
either park up against the fence at the corner of College and 
Clinton, which is made dlffiult by the continued presence of 
the modular buillngs, or pay for admission to the city par~g 
lot. 

The downtown merchants have been very patient while the 
city has played its urban renewal games. Perhaps the city 
needs reminding that the small business owners were sup
pose to benefit from urban renewal, not be its victims. 

A pedestrian-oriented shopping area downtown is a 
desirable goal. The city should take care to ensure the 
vitality of small businesses while it muddles, In its charac· 
teristlc fashion, toward the completion of the project. 

WINSTON BARCLA Y 

Editorial Page Editor 

Jailers 
Administrators at Solon High School have implemented a 

program of solitary confinement to punish unruly students. 
Under this disciplinary scheme, students are given points for 
infraction of school rules. Mter students accumulate 10 
penalty "points," their principal locks them In a four.foot by 
e.ight·foot room for six hours. For a second accumulation of 
10 points, students are shut up for three days. 

The program of Imprisonment was instituted because 
traditional discipline, like suspension, proved Ineffective In 
reducing misbehavior. Solon principal Larry Meister told 
Unlted Press International (UPI) that "out-of-echool 
suspension just doesn't work. The student views a three-day 
suspension as a vacation." Meister reports that solitary 
confinement appears to have reduced discplinary problems. 

It has been theorized that every thesis eventually evolves 
into its opposite, and If so, solitary confinement appears to be 
the perfect antithesis to the "open classroom" doctrine that 
dominated educational theory in the '60s. It is also, In a 
perversely graphic way, a civics lesson: Break the rules, and 
you go to jail. 

One must, however, seriously question an educational 
policy that makes a principal literally a jailer. It is difficult to 
envision an educational envlroment Including a miniature 
cell, and the concept of postponing discipline until a student 
acquires sufficient "points" to be Interred seems 
irretrievably petty. 

Meister told UPI that the isolation room Is used 50 to 60 
times yearly, and as disciplinary violations Increase toward 
the end of the school year, three or four rooms might be 
preued into service at a time. This would seem to suggest the 
bizarre situation In which a school becomes less of a school 
and more of a detention center as the academic year 
progresses. 

There aeems, however, a much more reuonable solution to 
discipline problems than confinement:Reetrict education to 
those who want it and allow those who don't to go their own 
way Into jobs or a course of life of their own choice. Teachers 
and principals would be released from tallying disciplinary 
points, teacher-etudent ratios would Increase and high 
IChoola would benefit from having students motivated to 
learn. 

ThoH who decide later that high school will benefit them 
wouJCl be free to return; no one need be deprived M a tweUth 
lP'ade education. ThoH who detract from the educational 
IllviroNnlllt, who are actively hostile toward forced at. 
tendance, need not suffer through the school year - and 
othen need not der them. 

It II an Wlpopular suggestion, of COW1Ie, but it aeerna a 
much more reuonable altemaUve than converting academic 
ipICt ilto celli and forclni prlncipalJ Into jailen. 

DON NICHOLS 
Allele. ~tor\al Pile EdiIOr 

None now approaches 

the ultimate femme fatale 
We gossip about the affairs and escapades of 

modern actre88es as If they were novel or 
starUing events, but the IIfHtory of Marilyn 
Monroe or Elizabeth Taylor or even a gaggle of 
Gabors begins to look pallid and almost con· 
ventlonal compared with the past. 

One of the earliest English actresses, centuries 
ago, was the mistress of her king; and the same 

.,dne, 
harris 
theme was repeated there In our own century. 
France, of course, had its archetypal siren· 
actress in the "divine" Sarah Bernhardt, the 
ultimate femme fatale of any thealrical age. 

I have been leafing through a new biography of 
Bernhardt (by Joanna Richardson), whose 
career would scarcely be found believable If 
screened by the most sensational producer. No 
role she ever played was half as fascinating as 

the flamboyant life she led for nearly all of her 79 
years. 

For more than .a ha1f-century, as the book tella 
us, "She was the most famous woman In France, 
and the most notorious actress In the world." She 
was born (like Monroe) UlegitImate, the 
daughter of a Jewish courtesan and a catholic 
father, and grew up hoping to take the vows of a 
nun. 

Almost by accident, at 15 she gained sudden 
fame playing a minstrel boy; fittingly, she 
climaxed her career by playing the prince in 
"Hamll\t." 

Her . "gentleman friends," as they were tact· 
fully called at the time, were her paramours or 
her confidants, but rarely both; the Imposing llst 
ranged from King Edward IV, Napoleon m, 
Victor Hugo, Dumas and Clemenceau to Henry 
Irving, Hou " and, improbably enough, Oscar 
Wilde. 

In addition to acting (she brought tears to 
Queen Victoria's eyes, not an easy thing to do), 
she was a gifted painter, critic, theater manager, 
nurse (during the Franco-Prussian War) and, 

Inevitably, the mother of an Ulegitimate son, 
whose father was Henry, Prince de Ligne. 

Even after her leg was amputated, she con· 
tlnued making her "farewell tours." She 
especially adored performing In the United 
States; some said the reason could be en· 
capsulated In the only four words of English she 
could ever speak: "money," "cash," "doDars" 
and "gold." She may have been mercenary, but 
she was also unceasingly lavish In her charity. 

She was aiso every Inch the professional. At 65, 

she played the 19-year~ld Joan of Arc and made 
a smashing triwnph in the part, even though her 
leg was giving way. She told an Interviewer: 

"We ought to hate very rarely, u it iI too 
fatiguing, remain indifferent a great deal, 
forgive often and never (orget." The dl¥ine 
Sarah was, In tum, rarely hated, forgiven much, 
and remains forever unforgettable. 

Copyright 1977 Field Enterprl.e •• Inc. 
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Don't look now, Jay, I think it's already happened 
The recent conversion of Larry Flynt, the think 

positive rally In Waterloo and a little gem of 
information revealed to me at Perkin's early one 
morning have all swished around In my mind and 
given birth to a new simple theory of un· 
derstanding Americans, and hence America. 

For years we have needed pat labels to identify 
people so that we would not have to bother trying 
to understand them. Conservative and liberal 
are convenient terms as are the following pairs: 
black·white, hip-square, young-old, Democrat
the other party, middle class-working class, rich
poor, long halred-short haired, us·them. 

Of course, by now we have all 'figured out that 
those terms are stereotype:! (gasp!) an~ aren't 
really very useful anymore. Our first clue was 
the discovery that Allce Cooper voted for 
Richard Nixon In 1972; then we learned that Jack 
Ford had smoked dope and Betty didn't even 
care. SInce then even our most cherished 
stereotypes have fallen with the same relative 
ease that Japanese soldiers are killed in World 
War II movies. 

Here we were wondering around In a world 
where you had to talk to someone before you 
could decide whether you liked them or not. No 
more snap judgments, no more feelings of 

solidarity with complete strangers. 
However, the Perkin's revelation has changed 

all that. You can thank franchised plastlcland (or 
at least one contribution to American culture and 
a better understanding of the world. But to the 
point. What a close friend told me on one of 
Perkin's gaudy orange booths set my mind 

Digressions 
jay walljasper 

churning and It finally burst forth a new formula 
by which I could divide the whole nation into two 
distinct opposing groups. The cataclysmic fact 
was that a recent poll showed that 45 per cent of 
all Americans consider themselves born-again 
Christians. 45 per cent! Even if it isn't true, U's 
still shocking that it even sounds like it could be 
true. 

I foresee a future America where everyone is 
either a born-again Christian or a confirmed 
hedonist, and it isn't very far off. Everyone will 
either wallow in the pleasures of booze, drugs 

and carnal adventure or try to prevent people 
from wallowing In the pleasures of booze, drugs 
and carnal adventure. 

This schism In the American populace will 
have Interesting political repercussions. The 
22nd Amendment will be repealed and Jimmy 
Carter will be given a lifelong presidential term 
because of his close association with the leaders 
of each faction: Billy Carter, the titular head of 
the hedonists and Ruth Carter Stapleton, the 
mentor of the born-againers will both listen to 
brother Jimmy, making him the only person with 
the power to keep each side from waging full 
scale war upon the other. 

Of course, Anita Bryant 'Will be another 
power broker in the born-again camp along with 
such stalwarts of decency as David and Julie, 
Abbie and Ann, Ronald Reagan, John Wayne and 
Phyllis Schlafly. The hedonists will count among 
their numbers the rock 'n' roD establishment 
(even John Denver smokes dope), most of 
Hollywood, the Kennedys, most of the literary 
world and, I'm certain, the staff of The Daily 
Iowan . 

Jews and many Catholics will side with the 
hedonists because they are scared to death of 
anything that even gives a scent of Protestant 

fundamentalism. Other catholics, however, wiD 
be attracted to the revival of Intolerance. 
Mormons will exercise positions of great power 
in the born-again crowd and consequenUy milt 
blacks will join the ranks of the hedonists. 

The western suburbs of Chicago, the South, 
Utah, Southern California (excluding Sunset 
strip. Hollywood, Laurel canyon, Malibu and 
Watts), Northern Virginia and Rockford, Ill.1IiD 
be the major centers of born-again activity while 
the hedonists will look to the Bay Area, Aspen, 
Chicago's Newtown, New York City, 
Massachusetts, New Orleans and select college 
towns such as Mlldison, Boulder, Ann Arbor, 
Eugene and Austin for leadership. 

Iowa will be split right down the middle, with 
Iowa City once again reigning as the undisputed 
Sodom and-or Gommorah of Hawkeyeland. The 
eastern portion of the state, particulary the river 
towns, will lean toward hedonism, while Ibt 
western sector will favor the born-agalners. 

Since I devised the whole theory, I am in the 
unique position of neutrality . While the tlfO 
groups are duklng it out on the television screens 
and front pages, I shall pursue my own select 
vices In private. 

Readers: .Football schedules, ·dancers; hunters· 
Consider more 

than record 
To the Editor: 

This is to clarify the points that were made In 
my letter that dealt with the concerns of Iowa 
State football fans. 

First of all, I feel that the title which the DI 
placed on it, "Iowa State does not deserve post· 
season bowl invitation," was definitely not at all 
indicative of the true meaning I was trying to 
convey. A crucial point not mentioned is that my 
letter was written before and published after 
Iowa State received its invitation to partiCipate 
In the Peach Bowl. That timing seemed to give 
my letter a particularly bitter appearance. 

At the time, I was trying to point out that the 
people wile decide what teams should be going to 
what bowls will heavily consider the difficulty of 
each team's schedule. I tried to make It clear 
that this was definitely going to hinder Iowa 
State's chances of going to a bowl, and If they 
wanted to seriously be considerd, they should 
playa "tougher" schedule. Had the Cyclones not 
been Invited to a bowl this year, their fans would 
have had ample reuon to be disappointed, but 
would not have had sufficient grounds on which 
to voice a legitimate complaint. 

Perhaps my poorest judgment was In singling 
out Iowa State, since they were the closest school 

to which this reasoning is applicable. In 'my Judith Green for her exceptionally well·written 
opinion, just because some schools want to and extremely thoughl-provoklng reviews of this 
schedule teams that may bolster their record, it season's dance performances at Hancher 
does not mean that other schools should Auditoriwn. Her review of the Eliot Feld Ballet 
necessarily follow suit. I can name several in Monday's DI (Dec. 5) was brllllant. (I do, 
SChools that do that consistently, but I will however, disagree with her appralsal of 
refrain from naming any since I seem to have "Mazurka." I thought it was one of the most 

- thoroughly satisfying ballets I've ever seen.) The 

LeHers 
offended enough people already. 

In conclusion, it should be reasonably clear 
that a school's record is not and should not be the 
only factor In detennlning a team's eligibility to 
participate in a bowl game. Perhaps the NCAA 
should develop some guidelines that could 
consistenUy apply for all bowl games as weD as 
waiting until the season is over for all teams in 
the nation before selecting any of them. 

Tom Haas 
~104 CWTier Hall 

Green reviews 
win compliment 
To the Editor: 

As someone who dabbled for a while in dance 
criticism (so I know flrst../land what a terribly 
difflcultfonnofwrltlng Itls), I want to commend 

Dl'S editors should also be commended for 
giving Judy a decent amount of space within Iri 
which she can express her thoughts and opinions 
fully. (I wish I had had the same opportunity 
when wrlUng dance reviews for "another 
newspaper .") 

I wish, however, that the DI would give JUdY 
space for writing advance articles about visiting 
dance companies. The issue Is Informing the 
public. Ellot Feld is not a household word today. 
But neither was the Joffrey Ballet four years 
ago. Advance publicity (advance Information) 
about the Joffrey helped to CUI the house the first 
time the company came to Iowa City. People 
come back now because they know what to ex· 
pect from the Joffrey. (Ellot Feld himself joked 
about not being widely known. He says he toys 
with the idea of renaming his company the "City 
Feld Ballet" or the "Royal Eilot Ballet." "City" 
and "Royal" help sell dance companies. The 
Royal Swedish Ballet was here several years 
ago, playing to nearly fuil houses.) Had a few 
more people known that the EUot Feld Ballet 18 
not "one of those modern companies," • few 
more people might have come. Judy Green', 
ecstatic review Is exciting for me to read -
because I was there, too - but It', too bad that 
others found out about the good ne"s two days 
too late. 

Nonetheless, I hope Judy Green continues to 
develop her rare lalents of being an Inteillient, 
Informed .nd, most Important, comprehenaible 
writer .bout dance. 

Larry E. Ec/thoU 

Hunters play 

vital role 
.. til tile Ed itor: 

Nicholas von Hoffman'. article, .. Reltrlct the 
hunters or kiss .utwnn goodbye" (Dr, Dec. 1), 
WI a reallragedy. The cue or an ex·FBI agent 
killed while hunUng makes a point ; but It is safer 

to go hunting than it Is to drive a car. Does this 
mean that we can ban cars' Certainly not. 

Further, in the article von Hoffman claims 
" Your average hunter will trespass on anybody's 
property . No hunter In SOO will ask pennission 
to go on land he docsn't own." This Is quite un
lrUI·. I have gone hunhng several times, and 
l'v"rlone I have ever hunted with has asked 
permission to hunt. If ·turned down, we do not 
bla.;t sign. or scare the owners. Granted ther! 
ar~ slob hunters, but no one Is working harder \0 
gl't rid of the. e goons than the hunters them
: 'Ive~. The re pon Ibl hunters outnumber the 
'Iob~ by a wide margin . 

A suggestion In the article Is that groups fA 
hunters should go out with ~ame wardens. This II 
ridiculous. Wher is the salary money for aD 
thew \'xlra men who will have to be hired " 
con1\' from ' For exampl , there are several 
hundred thou<;lnd pheasant hunters in Iowa eac/l 
)lear. 

I."t us not forget what lh(' good hunting haS 
donl'. Hunt'r~ ' lie nS(! fce~ and excise tal on 
goods provide 77 per cent of state conservation 
agencies' 1Il000e) . In total. sportsmen hive 
contributed over $3 bllhon to wildlife restoration 
through lken S, stamps, etc. The 3~. million 
acres of Ntate gam land, paid for by hunters, is 
used more by non hunters than hunters. These 
peopl are gelllnll a fret rid . 

We must realize that animals are a natural 
resource that cannot be stockpiled. In lo"a, fit 
example, over 7~ per cent of the pheasanll will 
dJe In their first winter, whether hunted or not! 
This l~ also the c. 01 the morning dove, 
currently not hunted In 10"'. Man h.s become. 
part of natur by Intruding on it, and must accept 
th respon IbUlty of takinlC pa.rt. If we would sWp 
hunting, how would "e keep animal nwnben In 
line ! Hire profe88lonal hunters? The lupIyen 
would lov that one. Since animal numbers mull 
00 thinned a f.ct that nonhunters .nd hlllltera 
re.liJe "hy not I t hunters do it, and ClIT)' the 
financial burden, too : 

True, there are slob hunters, and I would urge 
everyone to report ev ry vlolltioo they see. But 
hunters ar not near the people von HoffmIa 
make thtll) out to be. Hunters playa vllaI role II 
America's "lIdlife pi'! rvatlon. 

Jim ttnt/fr 
413 N. Mt. V rnon DrIve 
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Meetings 
T1!I UnlVerrity Democra/s .nc:ouregl .1 InlllltllId peraone to attend the montHy 

melling 01 the Johntor'l County Oemocrltic Cantril Cornmm .. at 7:30 p.m. In the 
Iowa 0Iy Public Ubrtry's auditorium. 

Free Etwfronmll'll anti·1'IUCIIw group wi" ~ It 7 p.m. tonldrt In Ihe Union W .. 
conlin Room. ThIs Wli bea mejor planring meeting 'Of next YIII. Everyone I. wei· 
OOITMI. 

Human stock climbing 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Everybody's worth more because of 

Inflation. Every body. that is. 
The value of the human body's chemical elements - oxygen, 

nitrogen, hydrogen, phosphorous, magnesium, iron, carbon and 
others - are now worth an all-time high of $5.60 compared to 98 
cents In 1936. according to Dr. Ernest Tillman. a staff physician at 
the Monsanto Chemical Company. 
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Isolated violence erupted in 
Utah Wednesday on the second 
day of the United Mine 
Workers' nationwde strike. but 
the extensive eastern coalfields 
- chilled by near-zero temper
atures and blowing snow -
were quiet. 

In West Virginia. grassroots 
campaigners circulated resolu
tions urging the UMW bargain
ing council to drop demands for 

Oil jump 
anticipated 
by Carter 

WASHINGTON (UPI) 
President Carter expects to 
ralse the price of new oil to the 
1977 world level if Congress 
passes a comprehensive and 
fair energy package. his 
spokesman said Wednesday. 

Press secretary Jody Powell 
reminded reporters that Carter 
said in his address to a joint 
session of Congress last April 
"he Intended to take adminis
trative action to raise the price 
of new oil to the world level." 

"That statement was and is to 
be understood as part of an 
overall energy plan that is 
comprehensive in scope and 
fair ," Powell said. "Obviously 
the final decision in indIvidual 
aspects have to be made in that 
context." 

Carter has power to set oil 
prices. When producers are 
pennitted to charge higher 
prices. it usually means in
creased prices for gasoline and 
dozens of other petroleum 
products. 

The question of higher new oil 
prices under a Carter executive 
order apparenUy is being used 
by Energy Secretary James 
Schlesinger as a barga Ining 
chip with Sen. Russell Long, 0-
La., chairman of the Senate 
Finance Committee, and other 
energy conferees. 

Powell also disclosed that 
Kenneth Curtis, chairman of the 
Democratic National Com
mittee, told Carter last Oct. 13 
he would like to leave the post 
early' next year and return to 
MaIne. 

Powell, saying Curtis agreed 
to stay on unW a successor is 
found , denied tha t Carter has 
been dIssatisfied with Curtis' 
perfonnance. 

In another development. 
Carter' announced he has been 
successful in holding the federal 
civilian payroll below ceilings 
he established last June. As of 
las t Sept. 30, 1977, he said, there 
were 2.107.000 employes. nearly 
9,000 less than the ceiling for 
that period. 

On the foreign front, Powell 
said it would not be "appro
priate" for the United States to 
comment on Egypt's "internal" 
affaIrs in severing dIplomatic 
relations with five Arab neIgh
bors and closing Russian and 
European consulates. 

But he said "obviously our 
hope is that relations can be 
healed." 

Powell also insisted Carter 
had not abandoned hope for 
reconvening the Geneva Con
ference, and said Secretary of 
State Cyrus Vance had not 
deviated from that point at his 
news conference Tuesday. 
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a right to strike clause and 
concentrate on restoration of 
health and pension benefits -
both key issues in the ~tate 
walkout. 

"We don·t feel the right to 
strike is the number one issue in 
the negotiations," said Emil 
Martin: president of UMW 
Local 7604. 

Utah police escorted nonunion 
coal miners to their lobs at 
Plateau Mine In Wattls 
following a night of sporadIc 
violence that Included a rock
throwing incident. No injuries 
were reported. 

Sheriff's deputies and about 
30 members of a specially 
trained riot squad lined the road 
leading to the mine to keep 
peace between the two factions. 

Union pickets scattered when 
a busload of non-union miners 
came barreling through at a 
high rate of speed. The bus was 
led by Carbon County Sheriff AI 
Passic. 

A union official predicted the 
violence would continue now 

youR.. 
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AN 
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that police are involved. He said 
union members were deter
mined to stop non-union miners 
from working. 

The 130.000 UMW members 
struck Tuesday when their 
contract with the Bituminous 
Coal Operators Association 
expired. They were joined by an 
estimated 58,000 additional 
union miners not covered by the 
contract. but who would be 
affected by a setUement. 

UMW President Arnold Miller 
remaIned in Washlngton unW 
talks resume Thursday. He said 
the union has presented aU its 
demands - Including asking for 
a top scale of $114.36 a day -
and awaits the BCOA's counter
proposal. 
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Apply at the Cambus Office , 
Stadium Park Commuter Lot 
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IN STORE DEMONSTRATION 

PRINTS 

16.75 

COLOR NEGATIVE 
CHEMISTRY 
K2 (FOR ALL C-41 FILMS) 
QT. 8.25 
GALLON 21.95 

TOTAL COLOR 1 & 2 
5.20 EACH OR 

47.50 

29.95 

2.60 

17.50 

27.95 
33.50 

UNICOLOR RB 
RESIN COATED- PAPER 

8XI0 zrrSHEET 7.99 
8XI0 l00-SHEET 30.50 
IIX14 l~HEET 6.75 
SURFACESAVAILABLE: .. ~.'!.>l1!;~ 
GLOSSY 
MATTE 
SILK 

WITH THE PURCHASE 
OF ANY PFS CHEMISTRY 

RCHASE EKTACHROME 1993 
8XIO. 2frSHEETS FOR 10.99. 

UNICOLOR SLIDE 

ALL NEW EKTACHROMES I 
QUART 

'/2 GALLON 
GALLON 

7!7E-~/&N~ 
~ryu~ FOR... A\...L 

Dave Mann, area 
representative for 

UNICOLOR, will be in the 

unichrome (E-41 

QT. 8.25 

store Friday & Saturday, December 
9 & 10, to show actual processing 

of films and prints from both 
negatives and slides. Bring your interest 

and your questions ... UNICOLOR takes out the mystery 
and leaves the magic of color processing. 

TRUCK LOAD SALE! 
Attractive, low cost storage units of pine industrial grade 
particle board. Easily assembled and great for the workshop, 
playroom, kitchen, bathroom, dorm, garage and office. Can 
be easily co-ordinated to match any decor. 

60508 
48" x 64" x 12" 
Reg. $20.99 

$15.99 

60505 
30" x 60" x 15" 
Reg. $31.99 

$23.99 

60501 
15" x 15" x 15" 
Reg. 5.49 

$3.99 

60504 
60" x 30" X 15" 
Reg. $26.99 

$19.99 

Hurry - Sale Ends December 24 
Wardway Plaza 

Monday-Friday 9:30-9:00 
Saturday 9:30-5:00 Sunday 12:00-5:00 
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The four-day weekend 
Movies, downtown 

All dOwntown mo;i .. are lhowing Thul'lday through next Wedneeday unl_ 
oIherwlH noted. 

TIl. LAte Show - A willy, cont.",porllV deltdlve story with Art Carney .. the cI4t
ttdlv. and Uly Tomlin as the wacko woman he befriends. wrtt .. -dlrllCtor Robert 
BeI1ton captur .. the aeamy lllde 01 Loa Angeles .. well aa Raymond Chard .. used 

I to, .nd we CII"MI give high" pralaelhln that. Bill Macy (Maude's husband on t. 
, vl8ion) glv .. a painfully real performance ... low~e husH .. looIdng for an edge. 

Cln.mal. 
AfI!rt Brtddnrldf/' - In a crude cue aI mlarepreaentation, they •• trying to ed· 

vertile this hunk of recycled Junk .s a Farrah Fawcen·Majorl film. But In fad II Is the 
Racquet Welch film that bombed eevarat yeara aflO, and lila part that fabulous Far· 
rah playa II minim". Come 10 think of n, the whole film II minimal. The AstIo. 

OIl, God - WIII·crafted comedy about how the deity makel a supermarket man
ager his _enger. WIth Gtorfll Burnt .. the deity and John Denvar .. the met
senger. Paul Sorvtno's performance as e chariatan evangelist who soundl vary 
much ~. Billy Grah.", Ie worth the price of admlellion. The Engleri. 

Jebbtrwlik - Not to be contuaed v.1th J.bb_ocky, the Monty Python flick thai 
wee In lown earll ... thll fall. This Is something completely dltterent. This II a 
"documentary" about "massage parior ripoffl, underground 11K clinics, Rent·A· 
Dungeons, boy go-go dancera . .. " etc" lie. The Iowa. 

Your move. 
On. on One - Bettar than aaharp sdok In the eye. But not much belter. Cinema II. 

Movies, on campus 
All campus movl .. are showing at the Union unlese oIherwl .. noted. 
Deep End (1971) -A rarely seen film by Jerzy Skolomonsid. So rarely seen thai 

we have not seen It wnh Jane Ashar, who used 10 be Paul McCartneys glrttriend 
baok In the rjory days of the Beall8s. Tonight. 

Only AnQIIIa Have ~ngs (I 1Il9) - One aI Howard Hawks' earllar assays on how 
men display greee under preasure. WIth Cary Grant, Thom .. ""chll, Jeah Atthur 
and Rita Hayworth. Tonight. 

Dog Dey Nt.moon (1976) - Sidney Lumll'S maaterpl_. One d the meet real .. 
de mo;ies eve! mede, based on an abortive real·llte bank robbery. 'M1h AI Paclno, 
John c.z._, Charies Durning and Dlok Anthony WlHlams, all of whom are elcellent. 
Friday and Salurday. 

Lettar from an Unknown Womsn (1948) - Directed by Max (lphull. Friday and 
Saturday. 

The Fountlinh.ed (1949) - King Vidor's film vers10n of the llyn Rand novel . wnh 
Gary Cooper, who Is miscast, and Patricia Neal. Friday and Saturday. 

Shadowtl d FOIgotten McestOls (1964) - Directed by Sergei Parajanov. Your 
gu_la as flOOd as ours. Friday and Saturday. 

Un. Pert/e de Plsisir (1976) - Claude Chabrol's recent treatment 01 contempor· 
ary marriage. SlJnday. • 

Sacco and Vanzetti (1971) - Miscarriage aI justice, Arnericall-a!yte. SlJnday. 

Television 
TIle Paul Simon Specisi - An hour of Paul SImon, with Art Gariunkel, Chevy 

Chase and Uly Tomlin. Roiling Slone calls Simon '~he Odysseus of urban melan
choly. " We call him a gOOd artist, pure and simple. Tonight al 8 on channtl7. 

Cal Ballou (1965) - Jane Fonda and Lee Marvin Nght up a humorous weatarn. 
Fonda Is vivacious. Marvin rides Into the settlng sun wllh an Oacar. Saturday at 
10:30 p.m. on channel 2. 

Dance 
Black GMesls Denes Troupe - 8 lonight at Macbride Auditorium. 

Theater 
Playwrlghl'lf Worlcshop Mdn/ght Madnen - Monologues at midnight Friday 

nighl·Saturday morning. 301 Maclean Hall. 

Miscellany 
Thieves Market 1 0 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday and Sundey at the Union. 

Clubs 
GIbe 'N' Walkers - Source .... Iowa City's own jazz purveyors, who funk up their 

act a mne to please the dandng aficionados. Tonlghl, Friday and Saturday. 
Muweifs - Space Coast Kids are here once again - ff they are indeed from 

Florida's space coast one wonders why they haven't forsaken our snowbound city. 
Tonight, Friday and Saturday. 

Sanctuaty - Mriam Ovolm - a talented mulllcian who extracts blues snd jazz st· 
rains from har guitar and fiddle. Tonight. 

Chris Frank - parl d a contI.ung sariea that Illuminates the enormous contribu· 
tlons Iowa's small lOWns have given the wortd. Last week, It was America's greatest 
songwriter from Hacklebarnay and this Friday and Satwdey the toous is on Griswold, 
which has produced the nabon's premier performer of old swing tunes who also has 
been dubbed the curly·halred Bing Crosby. 

Brian /'tarmon Group and all that jazz on Sunclay, 
TIle Mill - Mar1in and Taylor - a folk duo trom the WlndIy aty thai has consI. 

tenlty pleased Iowa aty audiences with exoellent vocals and fine plucking upon an 
aooustic bass. Tonight, Friday and Saturday. 

Diamond Mrs - Towns and Fields. Tonight, Fridey and Saturday. 

By Bill Conroy, Jay Walljasper and Mchael S. Wlnen. 
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LANTERN PARK PLAZA CORAL~ILLE 

CAMPBELLS 
MUSHROOM 
SOUP 

10112 OZ 
CAN 

HY-VEE TOMATO 

CATSUP 69C 
320Z 

SUPER SAl,E Continue •••• 

Koss Pro/4M 
Headphones 

List $65 Sale $38 

J 

Pioneer SX 450 Receiver 
Pioneer PL·112D Turntable 
w/Shure M91ED 
Advent13 Speakers 

Sale Price $41' 

Shure V15111 
Phono Cartridge 
List $90 Sale $59 

You, P/1ICfI 0' mine? 

Also check out our new, used and 
demo units now on sale. See yesterday's 

ad in the Daily Iowan 

ThIs I. the BelllbuUoD, what promoters 
hope will become &he latest fad &hrough aDa
tlODa! "Nominate Yoar Nelpbor's BellIbut-

Ion" contest. The plastic BelUbutton cornel In 
a packet wI&h adhesive, 17 different attacha
ble sayings and "a handbook of high etiquette 
and correct usage of &he Bellibutlon." 

IFeels good' to return, 
even if to US. prisons 

MEXICO CITY (UPI) -
American prisoners to be 
repatriated this week \Ulder a 
new bilateral exchange treaty 
said Wednesday they are happy 
to be going home - even if it 
means spending additional time 
in a U.S. jail. 

"I feel reaUy, really good," 
Sherry Wood, 23, of Ann Arbor, 
Mich., told reporters. "I have 
more time to spend in jail up 
there, but either way, the first 
door that opens out of jail, I 
bave to go, I'm really happy 
because I want to see my family 
and my brothers and 
everybody. " 

Wood, who has served one 
year and 9 months of a seven
year sentence for cocaine 
smuggling, said she would 
probably have to spend an 
additional year in prison in the 
United States. 

Corky Foster, 33, of Park 
City, Utah, who is in the same 
situation, said, "I should do 
better in the U. S." But he 
acknowledged he would have 
less freedom of movement in a 
U.S. jail. 

Foster has served 13 months 
of a nine-year sentence for 
importation of cocaine, He said 
he has been told his propects 
are "bleak" for getting im-

mediate parole. 
"But I'll be able to see my 

family, I'll be eating better 
food. I'll have medical atten
tion. I think just the loneliness 
will probably be ended. 

"But J think as far as the 
freedoms of walking around and 
being in a cell, it'll be harder in 
the United States." 

One hundred men and 26 
women prisoners from Mexico 
City jails will be flown to San 
Diego Friday and Saturday, the 
first to be sent home under the 
treaty. A total of 235 Americans 
held in Mexican jails will go 
home by Dec. 17 while about 50 
Mexicans held in U. S. jails will 
be sent to Mexico. 

The prisoners were inter
viewed at Santa Marta Acatitla 
men 's jail on the eastern edge of 
Mexico City and at the nearby 
Los Reyes women's facility. 

Charles Brenner, 'J:l , of Long 
Island, N. Y., said he thinks he 
will be eligible for parole. He 
has served two years of a five
year sentence for possession of 
three pounds of marijuana. 

Once he gets out of jail, 
Brenner said, "The first thing 
I'U do on the street is to have a 
beer." 

There are 572 American 
prisoners in Mexican jails, most 

of them serving time on drug 
charges. Many of those who are 
not returning are ineligible 
because they have not been 
sentenced, have appeals pen
ding, lived in Mexico for five 
years prior to their arrest, 
cannot prove U.S citizenship or 
are serving time on immigra
tion offenses. 

Martin Mast, 43, of Marin 
Co\Ulty, Calif., said 10 prisoners 
will be left behind because of 
mislaid pa pers. 

"We're very saddened by the 
fact that many people who 
wanted to go and should have 
gone are not being allowed to go 
through the incompetence and 
inefficiency of both the 
American embassy and the 
Mexican government," he said. 
"This should be a joyous oc
casion. We finally got what we 
were looking for and here are 
many of our comrades or 
friends who are forced to stay." 

Another prisoner exchange is 
being planned for February. 

In Wednesday's ad, 

* denotes used or demo. 
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Little recaptured, 
held without bail 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Fugitive Joan Little, a black woman 
acquitted two years ago in the icepick slaying of a white North 
Carolina prison guard who she said tried to rape her, was 
recaptured Wednesday after refusing a friend's plea to give 
herself up. 

Little, who became a feminist symbol during her 
celebrated 1975 murder trial, was arrested with a companion at 2 
a.m. after leading police officers on a hlgh-6peed auto chase 
through the streets of Brooklyn. One of the officers received 
'minor Injuries when the two cars collided during the chase. 

At her arraignment before Brooklyn Criminal Court Judge 
WIl\Iam Suglala, Little was ordered held without bail pen
ding an extradition hearing in 30 days. Suglala also set $5,000 ball 
for Little and her companion on a variety of slate charges. 

Police officials said Little's companion, George McRae, 
29, of Brooklyn had earlier threatened a man with a gun at Ken
nedy Airport. 
• Police said the man, identified through sources as Vernell 
Muhammad, claimed to be Little's fiance and said he had 
come to New York to Dlead with her to return to North Carolina. 
where she escaped from jail Oct. 15. 

When she refused, police said, Muhammad provided police with 
the license plate of the car she and McRae were driving. 

. The car was spotted about 1 a.JIl. by two police officers on patrol 
In the Bedford-Stuyvesant section of Brooklyn. They gave chase 
and captured the pair in the Williamsburg section. 
M~ammad, w~o retll;1'ned to North Carolina Wednesday 

morning, told UPI In Raleigh that he flew into New York Tuesday 
night and was met at Kennedy Airport by Little and McRae. 

Hoover suspected Cuban conspiracy 
WASffiNGTON (UP!) - J. 

Edgar Hoover was troubled by 
possibilities of a Cuban con
spiracy in the John F. Kennedy 
assassination and quashed an 
early finding that Lee Harvey 
Oswald acted alone, FBI 
documents disclosed Wednes
day. 

Initial scrutiny of the 40,000 
pages of raw FBI assassination 
files, released Wednesday mor
ning, did not indicate whether 
or when Hoover might have 
abandoned his conspiracy 
suspicions, or what became of 
some purported get-Kennedy 
letters he said were written to 
Oswald from Cuba. 

And, although the other half 
of the JFK assassination file 
will not be released until early 
next year , there appeared 
nothing in the mass of 
documents to contradict the 
Warren Commission conclusion 
that Oswald acted alone in 
murdering the president. 

But the files did show: 
-That whUe Hoover believed 

immediately after the assassi
nation Oswald was the killer, 
and considered him "In the 
category of a nut and the ex
tremist pro-Castro crowd," the 
head of the FBI and Secret 

Service chief James Rowley confusion at first reigned 
both saw possibilities of a among investigative authorities 
murder conspiracy from the after the Kennedy murder; but 
very outset. that Hoover immediately or-

- That the FBI had some dered the bureau to pour on its 
provocative letters purportedly investigative resources and, 
written to Oswald from Cuba, within hours of the shooting, 
which it could not authenticate was able to describe Oswald as 
and which, for that reason, it the probable killer and as "a 
apparently never gave the . nut" from "the extremist pro-
Warren Commission. Castro crowd." 

-And that Hoover persuaded Indication of Hoover's con-
President Lyndon Johnson, 20 spiracy suspicions occurs at 
days after the Nov. 22, 1963, more than one point in the 
Dallas murder, to withhold a material - including a memo 
tentative Justice Department written hours after the slaying 
finding that Oswald was the - but is most clearly stated in a 
lone assassin - and had no ties staff memorandum he wrote 
to his own killer, Jack Ruby - Dec. 12, 1963. 
until matters were investigated In it, he described a meeting 
further. he had had with Johnson eon-

Disclosure of Hoover's doubts cerning a Justice Department 
was one tidbit in the avalanche proposal that an interim 
of information - nearly half a statement be issued identifying 
ton of paper in a f1oor-lo-<:eiling Oswald as the lone assassin, 
stack - made public from the without "foreign or subversive" 
FBI's long-guarded Kennedy support and with no links to 
assassination files in response Ruby. 
to a Freedom of Information "I flatly disagreed," Hoover 
suit. wrote, with the proposal to give 

The 25,OOO-odd Internal those conclusions official gov
memos and investigative re- ernment approval so quickly. 
ports - raw material , censored He said Johnson sided with 
to delete sensitive sources and him. 
including rumors and false "I said I personally believe 
leads - also indicated mass Oswald was the assassin, " 

Hoover hushed FBI agent 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - J. Edgar Hoover 

issued handwritten orders to muzzle an agent 
quoted as saying the FBI knew beforehand 
Lee Harvey Oswald was capable of 
assassinating John Kennedy, documents 
showed Wednesday. 

Hoover's orders and comments about 
Dallas agent James P. Hosty were scrawled 
on the bottom of interoffice memos and signed 
"H." 

"Tell Dallas to tell Hosty to keep his mouth 
shut," one memo said. "He has already done 
irreparable harm." 

Hoover earlier had issued an official denial 
of news reports on the issue. 

Those reports quoted Dallas policeman 
Jesse Curry telling the Warren Commission 
that Hosty had informed him, "We knew he 
!Oswald) was capable of assassinating the 
President but we didn't dream he'd do it." 

The newly released FBI files also contained 
a letter from Hoover In which he said the 
agency did not know Oswald was a potential 
assassin, despite its files on him. 

Hoover made the statement in a Dec. 10, 
1963, letter to Josephine Schaefer of New 
York, one of many citizens who wrote the FBI 
wanting to know if they could help In the 
Kennedy investigation. 

Hoover told her the FBI had interviewed 
Oswald three times prior to the assassination 

but, "we had no information indicating that 
Lee Harvey Oswald was a possible assassin." 

The FBI memos on agent Hosty were of 
particular Interest because other documents 
show that Hosty's name, office phone and auto 
license number were listed in Oswald's ad
dress book. 

Hosty had interviewed Oswald's wife, 
Marina, on two occasions after the FBI 
learned from CIA intelligence reports that 
Oswald had been in contact with Soviet 
diplomats in Mexico City. 

Oswald reportedly wrote a letter protesting 
the interviews to the FBI office in Dallas, but 
the letter never showed up in a later search of 
files. 

The files do show, however, that the FBI 
failed to mention Hosty's name was in 
Oswald's address book when it gave the 
Warren Commission a report on the book a 
month after the assassination. 

Commission attorney J. Lee Rankin noted 
the omission in a letter to Hoover Feb. 20, 
1964. 

"Needless to say, we would like a full ex
planation," Rankin said. 

Shortly after Rankin wrote to Hoover, FBI 
files show, he got an explanation of the 
omissibn along with affidavits from two 
agents who handled the address book. 

upstairs 
128V2 E. 
Washington 
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Hoover wrote, bllt added : "The 
second aspect as to whether he 
was the only man gives me 
great concern." 

He said he confided to 
Johnson " that we have letters, 
not in the (early FBI) report 
because we were not able to 
prove it, written to him from 
Cuba referring to the job he was 
going to do, his good 
marksmanship, and stating 
when it was all over he would be 
brought back to Cuba and 
presented to the chief." 

But he said he further advised 
Johnson, "that we do not know 
if 'the chief' was (Fidel) Castro 
and cannot make an in
vestigation because we have no 
intelligence operation in Cuba; 
that I did not put this in the 
report because we did not have 
proof of it and did not want to 
put speculation in the report." 

In conclusion, he said, "I 
urged strongly that we not 
reach conclusion Oswald was 
the only man." 

Early examination of the files 
did not indicate whether the 
bureau was ever able to develop 
more information on these 
letters, or what ' Hoover may 
have told the Warren Com
mission about them before that 
presidential body published its 
own voluminous report -
naming Oswald the lone assas
sin - nearly a year later. 

Hoover also said he, too, 
believed Oswald had never 
known Ruby, but said the 
government could not yet say so 
positively. 

Some conspiracy theorists 
have argued that Castro had 
Kennedy killed in retaliation for 
CIA plots against the Cuban 
leader's own life. Other theories 
accuse anti-Castro Cubans, 
other right-wing forces, the 
Soviets, the South Vietnamese, 
the CIA and the FBI itself as the 
conspirators. 

Addressing lingering ques
tions over whether the CIA had 
cooperated fully in the investi-

gation, Hoover noted in a memo 
written four days after the 
killing that CIA Director John 
McCone had called "to be sure I 
am satisfied the CIA is giving 
all the help they possibly can, .. 

"I assured Mr. McCone we 
had the very best support we 
could possibly expect from the 
CIA." 

Years later, however, con
gressional investigation showed 
the CIA never told Warren 
commission there had been 
U.S.-backed plots against 
Castro's life. 

The documents released 
Wednesday seemed to offer no 
particular supporting evidence 
for any conspiracy theories. 

But they do show Hoover and 
Rowley, the secret service chief 
of that day, began thinking 
conspiracy immediately. 

In a staff memorandum he 
timed off one hour and 51 
minutes after the 12:30 p.m. 
Kennedy shooting, Hoover 
summed up a telephone conver
sation in which he and Rowley 
discussed conspirators ranging 
from the Cubans to the Ku Klux 
Klan. 

"Mr. Rowley stated he was 
also thinking of subversive 
elements -Mexico, Cuba," 
Hoover wrote. "I then men
tioned the Klan element." 

Nonetheless. 'Hoover never 
apparently entertained any 
doubts that Oswald had pulled 
the trigger - regardless of who 
may have put him up to it - and 
stated, in his very first progress 
report written less than four 
hours aftpr the killing: 

"I thought very probably we 
had in custody the man who 
killed the President in Dallas 
but this had not definitely been 
established. " 
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Star Wars Calendar 
For the fans of the new space fantasy phenomenon STAR 

WARS, the STAR WARS calendar will keep the fun and fan 
tasy of the movie with you all year long. 

The STAR WARS calendar captures the film's excitement 
with thirteen full-color scenes taken directly from the movie. 
See Princess Lela, Luke Skywalker, and Hans Solo. See Darth 
Vader and Obi-Wan Kenobi. See all the fantastic creatures that 
Inhabit the STAR WARS galaxy, Including those two marvel
ous robots, Artoo Detoo and See-Threeplo. 
Available at 
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-Herba/remedies ease winter ills Projectionist Wanted 
By VALERIE RUSSELL 
Stiff Writer 

Your nose is growing an Icicle 
from your dripping sinUle8. 
Your throat is so parched that 
you don't dare swallow. Your 
head aches. Your stoffilch feels 

. queasy. And on top of aU this, 
you feel like you lust hiked back 
from the North Pole. 

No, this Is not an ad· 
vertlsement. This is the 
beginning of the cold and flu 
season and the above 
description Includes some of the 
symptoms associated with It. 
But It need not be the start of a 
long suffering spell. 

Two Iowa City residents have 
some experience-based, time
tested cold and flu preven· 
tatlves and cures to share 
which, when teamed with your 
doctor's advice. may reduce 
your coughs and other bodily 
ailments. 

The two men are quick to 
explain that they CRMot treat, 
diagnose or prescribe anything 
- they are not licensed medical 
doctors - but they have per· 
sonal proof that their remedies 
are safe and effective. 
Describing their treatment, 
they said, "It is complementary 
to what doctors are doing and 
adviSing. We can say this 
method works for us and our 
relatives. " 

Their main Ingredient? 
Herbs. Using these plant parts 
as medicine is not new. "The 
Indians, the Chinese and the 
people of India have been us\l1g 
them for thousands of years," 
said one of the men, Ken Keller, 
a student of holistic health. 
Holistic health Is the concept of 
treating the body as a whole; 
There are mental and 
psychological aspects, as well 
as the physical parts, and 
different types of healing 
methods are combined to treat 
the whole body. . 

Osha Pov, a student of 
healing, said a few doctors 
practicing In caUfornia are 
recommending herbs to their 
patients now. However, he 
added that there are only five or 
six states where natural pathic 
doctors can legally practice. 
, "In CaUfornia and England, 
it's like a normal thing now. It's 
only In the Midwest that proof of 
herb's healing abllitie$ has to be 
shown," he said. 

Keller and Pov, however, are 
not going to be bothered by 
possible local skepticism. They 
enjoy talking about the benefits 
they have personally derived 

DOONESBURY 

from herbs. Pov swears by the 
astringent abilities that sage oil 
has on a sore throat. Keller said 
sage tea Is an excellent 
gargle and pleurisy root is good 
for expelling mucus. They both 
drink yarrow tea at the first 
sign of a cold and claim pep
permint is great for main
taining the body's resistance to 
infection. 

"My wife had that flu that 
usually lasts a week. She drank 
two cups of yarrow tea - It 
opens all the sweat glands and 
gets the toxins out - and she 
was (feeling) better overnight," 
Pov said. 

"I've been drinking yarrow 
and mullein tea for the last two 
months and It's the longest 
period with a year that I have 
been free of a cold, II Keller said. 

There is more to mixing herbs 
than the novice might think. 
"It's a definite art," Pov ex· 
plalned. The two men take heed 
of several renowned, ex· 

perienced, older people, In· 
cluding Jethro KlosS', author of 
the book, Bacll to Edell. A 
classic today, Baell to Edell, 
like its title implies, advocates a 
return to the natural laws for 
living as outlined In the Bible. 
The facts and opinions given In 
the book are based on Kloss's 40 
years of experience In treating 
people with nature's simple, yet 
neglected remedies, some of 
them handed down by 
physicians since the time of 
Hippocrates. Bacll to Eden 
covers the subject of herbs 
extensively, detailing the 
purposes of the flower, bark and 
root and their abilities to heal. 
Bllt, like Pov and Keller, Kloss 
emphasizes that proper diet, 
use of pure water, fresh air, 
sunshine and rest are also 
essential for maintaining good 
health. 

Pov and Keller explained the 
proper way of making herbal 
teas so that the medicinal 
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qualities are kept Intact and the 
tea will not be bitter. Using a 
good pan is of utmost im
portance, they sald. Glass or 
unchipped enamel ware is best. 
Stainless steel is barely ac
ceptable. Aluminum is taboo. 
Pov said he was poisoned by an 
aluminum pan after using it 
frequently for boiling tea. 

KeUer and Pov agreed that, 
as a general rule, roots and 
barks should be put In cold 
water In a pan and then boiled. 

~aves and flowers taste best 
when they are put In a cup and 
boiling water is added to them. 
"They should be allowed to 
steep 20 or 30 minutes," Pov 
said. "The longer you walt, the 
better the tea will be." 

Herbs for teas can be bought 
locally In large quantities at 
New Pioneer Natural Foods Co
op, in pre-packaged form at 
Alfalfa Limited and Whole 
Earth General Store, or in the 
seasoning section In most 
grocery stores. 

Pov and KeUer recommend 
the following recipes: 

Cough Syrup 
1 cup honey 
1 minced garlic bulb 
Juice of 1 lemon 
% tsp. cayenne 

Simmer 30-40 minutes 
Take 2 tbs.,a. every hour. 

Cough Drop. 
Continue cooking the above 
recipe to the hard crack stage, 
drop on an oiled cookie sheet 
untll cool. 

Sage tea gargle 
Add 1 tsp. sage to 1 cup 
boiling water; steep 10 min. 
Strain. 

Remedy Jar co lds or flu 
Rest and drink this tea every 2 
hours. 

1 tbsp. yarrow 
1 teaspoon pleurisy root or 2 

tsps. hyssap 
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A JERRY WEINTRAUB PRODUCTION 
GEORGE BURNS· JOHN D£NVER • "OH, GOD!" 
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"A MoadoCane,American style. 
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Boll 20 minutes and strain. 

}losehlp. tea (good source of 
vitamin C) 

1 tbsp. rosehlps powder mixed 
In 1 cup of wann water. 

Do not boll this one as It will 
become bitter. 

Another cold or flU remedy 
Mix equal parts of agrimony, 
soneset and vervain. 
Add 1 heaping tsp. to 1 cup 
boiling water. 

Honey may be added to any of 
the above recipes as you desire. 

If you doubt herbs' healing 
abilities, try these recipes and 
see for yourself. And if you are 
usually interested In another 
kind of drinking, Pov suggests 
an herb which might be par
ticularly helpful for you -
ginseng root extract - "good 
for hangovers," he said. 

The Bijou needs projectionist. if you 
are interested and qualify for 
work-study, fill out an application at 
the Film Board office, IMU 
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hoorah for thursday 
Celebrate the real beginning of the 

weekend in Iowa City with our 
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Thursday 
* 25c Draws 
* $1 Pitchers * SOc Bar Drinks 

This is the night for our weekend warm-up. 
Reduced prices on beer and bar drinks will 
help get you ready. All night long! 
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505 E. Burlington 

Iowa City', Newest Entertainment Center 
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The place that brings you back 
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Presley mimic delivers 
'embarrassing .parody' 

Take a friend to lunch. 
11:00 • 3:00 

"Double Overtime" (Reuben) 
" Medley Relay" (Submarine) 

By JA Y WAUJASPER 
~. Features Edhor 

There are occasions when the 
Ured cliches we grew up with 
are more profound than 
anything a reviewer could 
shape out of adjectives, noWlS 
and verbs. About Johnny Wise 
and his "Elvis, that's the way 
he was" act which appeared at 
Grand Daddy's bar 1'IIeeday 
evening, the old adage, "No one 
ever lost money un· 
derestimating the tastes of the 
American public," summed up 
the show quite succinctly. 

Wise pulled in two bucks 
apiece from the young, mostly 
feminine audience and 
delivered only an embarrassing 
parody of Presley. Had Elvis 
acted like such a fool, he would 
have been the laughingstock 
rather than the sex symbol of 
the 1950s. 

plus entire selection form our menu 
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Every T ursday is 

$1 Pitchers! 
Pizza by the slice 
Pizza by the pan 

Hot & cold sandwiches 
Soup 

M·W 11-10, l·S 11·12 
Jj 11 S. Dubuque • 

~~~'a 9-The only thing reminiscent of 
Elvis was Wise's voice, which 
although lacking the range', did 
have the same tone as 
Presley's. The spastic gyrations 
that accompanied the voice 
erased any credibility Wise 
might have gained with his 
vocals. Predictably, he sang 
one-minute versions of every 
song Presley was ever 
noted for and the whole ordeal 
lasted only a little over an hour. 

Johnny Wise 

now available: 
a gift of 

When it was turned on, Wise's 
Presley persona was 
exaggerated and silly, but often 
it wasn't even presen t. There 
was only a young fellow dressed 
in a white jumpsuit that shined 
with rhinestones who saw the 
chance to make some easy 
money. An opportunist, who 
when speaking to the crowd, 
squeaked out words with the 
authority and flair of Jerry 
Lewis. 

The entire show was a grand 
pageant of kitsch. A rock 'n ' roll 
version of Beethoven's fifth (the 
segment that has been used in 

the Excedrin TV commercials) 
set the mood as he filed in with 
an honor guard of Grand 
Daddy's employees in golf 
shiJ;ts and baseball jerseys. As 
ridiculouS as Wise looked, he 
couldn't even begin to match 
the woman in a long black gown 
who ostensibly sang 
background vocals. Her voice 
sounded like a cuckoo clock, 
and, she maintained the same 
pace of mechanical shaking on 
fast songs, on slow songs and 
even in between songs. 

The young women in the 
audience played along with the 
gag by walking up to the stage 
and patiently .~aiting f!lr Wi~ 

Student admits thefts, 
stole cars to commute 
,SOUTHAMPTON, N.Y. 

(UPI) - Southampton Town 
Pollee Wednesday announced 
the arrest of a 19-yearo{)ld 
coUege student who they said 
has admitted stealing up to 30 · 
cars to commute to and from 
classes. 

When police arrested the 
suspect, identified as Michael 
Walsh of 142 William Floyd 
Parkway, Shirley, N.Y., they 
found the keys to a 1978 
Chevrolet Chevette stolen Dec. 
1 from the Southampton police. 

Walsh was arrested last 
Friday, police said, capping a 

two·month investigation by 
town and county police and the 
Suffolk County Community Col· 
lege security force. 

In announcing the arrest 
Wednesday, police said Walsh 
admitted stealing cars to 
commute to and from classes at 
the community college, where 
he is a student. 

He was charged initially with 
one count of second degree 
attempted grand larceny, but 
police said he would be charged 
with up to 30 car thefts at his 
arraignment in Southampton 
Justice Court. 

to give them a kiss and the scarf 
from around his neck. They 
paid their two bucks, so why 
shouldn't they at least take 
home a scarf? 

Elvis Presley never set any 
records for good taste or 
sophistication, but he deserves 
better than this . Still, he 
wallowed in the riches tha t 
America 's peculiar need for 
superstars graciously provided, 
so his memory must suffer with 
things like this . I can only hope 
that Bing Crosby is spared such 
indignities. 

CLINTON STR EET M~LL 

HELP 
STOP ADS 

LIKE 
THIS ONE. 

By hiring a vet. That's right, 
unem ployment is still a 
problem among veterans. A 
problem you can solve by 
providing on-the-job train
ing. And aU you pay is a 
starting wage, because the 
VA supplements the vet's 
income. 

For further details, please 
caU The National AUiance 
of Businessmen in your city. 
Or caU (202) 254-7105. 
Help America work. 

a good time 
lIP 

Gift Certificates 

In any amount 
for anyone 

5 S.Dubuque 351-2552 

: ...... GONAD ·· .:. 
the BARBARIAN . 

Both Performances Sold Out 
Friday night's performance will be broadcast live 

on IPBN Channel 12 and KSUl, 8:30 pm 
Enjoy Stereo FM sound (91.7) while watching on television . . 
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Univcrsi~ Symphony Orchestra 
SolOists and Choirs 

laml'S Dixon, Conducting 
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Students: 1.00 
Non-StUdents: 1.25 

Children under 12 FREE 

For a perfect beginning to the season's most 
festive evening. , , 

New Year's Eve Dinner 
at 

Five course meal includes first glass of either 
Wine or Champagne 
Soup: Consomme Celestine 
Appetizer: Seafood Newburg 
Salad: Waldorf Salad 
Choice of entree: 

$14.50 Prime Ribs of Beef 
Per Person . Beef Sautee Stroganoff 

Veal Scallopini Marsala 
Roast Young Duckling 

Served with pilaf rice, vegetable, potato of the day, 

And for desert: Riz a Ja Mange 

Party Favours included of course!! 

Reservations preferred: 351-2552 
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Kuhn disappointed by lack of trades 
HONOLULU (UPl) - Although 
It was Pearl Harbor Day 
Wednelday there was not even 
a whimper of noise on the 
baseball trading front and 
Commissioner Bowie Kuhn 
expressed disappointment at 
the lack of deals at the aMual 
winter meetings. 

Since the meetings began last 
Sunday, only four deals have 
transpired and only one of them 
- the trade which sent out
fielder Bobby Bonds to the 
Chicago White Sox - could be 
termed as a major one. 
"I'm disappointed there hasn't 
been more trading activity," 
said Kuhn. "1 had expected to 
see more. But with more long· 
term player contracts, there is 
just less trading. It's much 
more difficult to trade 
nowadays. 

agenda but had nothing solld to · 
report and so decided not to 
waste the time of the other 
teams. 

"I would have preferred to 
talk about it if something 
concrete had been put before 
us," said Kuhn. "But I think it 
would be a waste of time if they 
had nothing to tell us. I thlrik the 
Bay Area situation Is a serious 
problem and should be 
resolved. l think we made a 
mistake in 1968 when we put 
another club in the Bay Area. 
It's just too much baSjlball for 
the Bay. 

"It'll be resolved but I don't 
know how soon. Mr. (Charles) 
Finley is not here and no 
proposals have been made by 
him to solve the problem. I have 

told him 1 was open to 
suggestions. " 

Another matter - resolving 
the Boston Red Sox' transfer of 
ownership - is expected to 
come up for review before the 
American League owners on 
Thursday. The group interested 
In buying the Red Sox is headed 
by former player Haywood 
Sullivan and ex-trainer Buddy 
Leroux and has recently 
switched finance companies in 
an effort to make a stronger 
presentation to the AL owners. 

A proposal to expand the post
season playoffs from a best-of
five series to a best-of~even 
competition also will be 
presented before the major 
league owners but the commis
sioner doubted any vote would 
be taken on the matter. 

"I doubt it will be voted on," 
lsald Kulm. "I don't think there 
is any prospect of It happening 
1978. I would like to have a 
committee formed to study the 
pros and cons and I think that's 
what they'll do." 

The major leagues are also 
looklngto the prospect of getting 
.a working agreement with the 
cable television Industry. Some 
cities, such as PhUadelphla, 
Atlanta and New York, already 
have cable TV but the com· 
missioner Is more Interested In 
getting all of major league 
baseball involved in a revenue
sharing project. 

"I'm convinced there Is a 
market for It," said Kulm. "We 
don't want it to replace the 
network television. Anything we 
do now in the pay-cable area 

will be supplemental." 
As far as the trading front is 

concerned, the latest scuttlebutt 
was that the Philadelphia 
PhUlfes and Baltimore Orioles 
were working on a deal which 
would send reliever Gene 
Garber and outfielder Jerry 
Martin to the OrIoles for left
handed pitcher Rudy May and 
right-handed hitter Lee May. If 
the Phlllles succeed In making 
that deal, It would free them to 
trade Richie Hebner - possibly 
to the Mets. 

The Red Sox also were said to 
be dickering with the Angels for 
second baseman Jerry Remy. 
Boston reportedly had offered 
pitcher Rick Wise and out
fielder Dwight Evans but 
California Is holding out for 
right-hander Don Aase. 
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"Also, the re-entry draft 
system has provided teams a 
chance to strengthen them· 
selves without giving up any· ' 
thing. That has been a factor in 
slowing down trading activity. 
But, I still think we'll see some 
trades before the week is out." 

NFL asks reversal on draft ruling ~ to work 12 to 20 hours/week 
during 2nd semester 

Experience helpful. but not necessary 

By UniIId ..... _onoI 
Jerry Carr, ba.ketball 

coach at UIcola Hilh School 
II PortlaDd, Ore., III't tall· 
III .. y cb .. ces tills leasoa 
01 tecbDlcal fouls. He's Ia· 
stalled a .eat belt on the 
bench to keep him Ia place. 
As he said, "DoeID't every 
Carr Deed a leat belt?" 

In other matters, Kuhn said a 
proposal to discuss the San 
Francisco-Oakland Bay Area 
situation had been removed 
from the docket by the Giants. 
The Giants originally had 
placed the proposal on the 

Campbell plays 
the waiting game 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Earl Campbell walts for the verdict 
without a worry. 

As the nation's leading rusher and scorer and the star of un
beaten and natiOnally top-ranked Texas, Campbell is the over· 
whelming favorite to be honored Thursday night as the winner of 
the Heisman Trophy - presented aMually to "the best college 
football player in the United States." 

Campbell, in New York along with 16 other players still ellglble 
for the award, has maintained the same dignified posture ever 
since his name became linked with the prestigious Heisman 
Trophy. 

"If it happens, it happens," he says, adding, "lowe my 'records 
to God and my teammates." 

The Downtown Athletic Club, sponsor of the 43-year-old trophy, 
announced Tuesday the names of the top vote getters in six 
categories of awards to be presented on the nationally-televised 
(CBS) show beginning at 10 p.m., EST, Thursday. 

Named alphabetically, but not necessarily in order, were: 
Offensive lineman - Mark Donahue, Michigan; Ken MacAfce, 

Notre Dam~ ; Chris Ward, Ohio State. 
Running back - Charles Alexander, l$U; Earl Campbell, 

Texas; Terry Miller, Oklahoma State. 
Offensive end - Wes Chandier, Florida; Ken MacAfee, Notre 

Dame; Ozzie Newsome, Alabama. 
Defensive lineman - Ross Browner, Notre Dame; Brad 

Shearer, Texas; Art Still, Kentucky. 
Linebacker - Tom Cousineau, Ohio State; Jerry Robinson, 

UCLA; Gary Spani, Kansas State. 
Defensive back - Luther Bradiey, Notre Dame; Zac Hen

derson, Oklahoma; Dennis Thurman, Southern Caifornia. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
National Football League 
Wednesday asked an appeals 
court to reverse a ruling that 
the &Mual college football draft 
violated federal antitrust laws 
beea use It ignored benefits of 
the draft and consid~red only its 
effects on a single player. 

Attorney James C. McKay, 
representing the NFL, argued 
before a three-judge panel of 
the U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals that U.S. District 
Judge William B. Bryant 
Ignored the "rule of reason" by 
focusing almost entirely on the 
fact that the draft "limits the 
negotiation leverage of a select 
few top college players." 

In his September 1976 ruling, 
Bryant declared the draft 
"constitutes a group boycott in 
its classic and most pernicious 
form, a device which has long 
been condemned as a per se 
violation of the antitrust laws." 

The case was brought by 
former Washington Redskin 
defensive back Jim "Yazoo" 
Smith, a No. 1 draft choice 
whose football career ended 
when he broke his neck in the 
final game of his 1967 rookie 
year. 

Smith's suit charged that the 
draft denied him bargaining 
power by forCing him to 
negotiate only with the team 

K-State picks Dickey 
MANHATTAN, Kan. (UPI)

Kansas State University, which . 
has won just two football games 
in the last two years, 
Wednesday named North 
Carolina defensive coordinator 
Jim Dickey as head coach. 

Dickey replaces Ellis Rains
berger, who anqounced his 
resignation under pressure 
from the school'S administra
tion with two weeks remaining 
In the regular season. 

Dickey was an assistant 
coach at Kansas and also 
served on the coaching staffs at 
Oklahoma and Oklahoma State 
before assuming his duties at 
North Carolina. His Tar Heel 
defense finished first in the 
nation in scoring defense in 1917 
with an average of just 7.4 
points per game. 

The Wildcats did not win a Big 
Eight conference game in two 
years under Rainsberger. The 

last Kansas State win in the 
conference came in the season 
finale of 1974 when the Wildcats 
beat Colorado 33-19 under Vince 
Gibson. 

"I'm totally and completely 
confident without reserva tions 
that we can do an outstanding 
job at Kansas State Univer
sity," said Dickey. "I have been 
associated with several out
standing programs and that 
training, along with the solid 
preparation and dedicated 
effort will give us a chance to be 
successful. " 

Kansas State has lost 21 
straight Big Eight games. 

Dickey 18 currently helping 
the Atlantic Coast Conference 
champion Tar Heels prepare for 
a Liberty Bowl match·up 
against Big Eight runner-up 
Nebraska Dec. 19. His duties at 
Kansas State commence the 
following day. 

Iowa women making strides 
By CATHY BREITENBUCHER 
Staff Writer 

Like an infant, the Iowa 
women's track program is 
growing. When the program 
started two years ago, it 
crawled. With an assault on the 
record books last year (all but 
two school records were 
eclipsed), the baby began to 
walk. But thIs year, the toddier 
is running - and running rather 
well at that. 

With the squad's first indoor 
meet still seven weeks away, 
Coach Jerry Hassard reports 
his athletes are anxious to get 
competition underway. "They 
genuinely want to work, and 
that inspires me to put out more 
for them." 

When the athletes want to 
work, it means extra work for 
Hassard - like showing up an 
hour early at practice to work 
on the long jump, or staying an 
hour late to perfect the shot put 
technique, or putting in an extra 
five-mile run with a middle
distance runner. 

"It's a completely diHerent 
kind of attitude than we had last 
year," Hassard said. "Last 
year we 'kinda' wanted to do It. 
It was a lingering attitude. This 
year It's a 'go-get-'em' attitude 
- a very healthy athletic at
titude." 

Hassard credits several 
factors with creating the new 
enthUlium of his women. "We 

have more talent this year than 
ever before," he said. "We 
worked on recruiting athletes 
for all events." 

Although there are some 
charter members still on the 
Iowa squad, those athletes have 
different goals than they had in 
past year. "They really want to 
win now," Hassard explains. 

With about a dozen runners 
competing on the first-year 
women's cross country team 
this fall, Hassard believes that 
background will help the team, 
not only In distance events but 
in sprints as well. "Some of 
these kids have 450 miles behind 
them," he noted. "They're in 
fantastic shape." 

Assistant Coach Pat 
Rosenbroch has helped Hassard 
devise a weight training 
program, wltb the athletes 
lifting weights three times a 
week. "The weights are really 
paying off," he said. "Everyone 
is much stronger than last 
year." 

Hassard has also designed a 
more specific training program 
for each runner. "It's a more 
comprehensive program than 
last year," the coach said. "I 
try to give each girl individual 
attention at every practice, or 
at least three times a week. 
We're communicating better 
than last year. It's a really 
close-knit group; a good 
relationship Is forming." 

Unlike last year, each athlete 
must make a standard time or 
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distance in order to remain on 
the squad. With Friday the 
deadline for meeting the 
standards, Hassard said the 
athletes bave been given the 
impetus to work hard In 
practice. Thus far, two school 
records have been broken and a 
third tied in practice. Rec 
Building records have also 
(allen. 

Hassard bas arranged a 
tougher schedule than in past 
years, and he feels the higher 
caliber competition will help his 
team improve. Iowa will run 
several dual meets with Big Ten 
teams, as well as competing in 
invitational meets. "We have to 
think progressively to compete 
with Big Ten and Big Eight 
teams," he said. Making 
progress in state competition 
means closing the gap on 
powerful Iowa State, the only 
team to defeat the Hawkeyes In 

the Iowa AIAW meet last 
season. 

"We have a moving 
program," Hassard said. 
"We're not just sitting and 
waiting for things to happen." 

While the athletes certainly 
aren't sitting, they are waiting 
- and anticipating - their first 
meet Jan. 28 at Dlinois. 
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tha t chose him and restricted 
him from obtaining provisions 
that would safeguard him 
financially if he suffered a 
disabUng Injury. 

The draft was held this year 
because the case was being 

appealed by the NFL. 
Arguing for Smith, attorney 

Stuart H. Johnson Jr. called the 
draft" a military term, a device 
owners can use to hogtie their 
players throughout their 
careers." 

Louisville rallies, 
upsets· Michigan 

ANN ARBOR, Mich. (UPI) - Senior guard Rick WUson con
verted a steal into a layup with 26 seconds to go, then added two 
game-aeaUng free throws with six seconds left Wednesday night 
to lead lath ranked Loulsville to an 83.a5 upset victory over 11th 
ranked and defending Big Ten champion Michigan. 

Freslunan forward Paul Heuerman sank two free throws with 
: 19 left to put Michigan up 83-82 but sophomore Darrell Griffith 
sank a twelve-footer with 1:02 left to put the Cardinals back on 
top, 84-83. Heuerman then tried a pass which was picked off and 
converted it Into Wilson's tW<rpointer for an 86-63 edge which 
proved Insurmountable. 

Wilson had 26 points to help the Cardinals improve to 2-1. 
Louisville trailed by nine, 31-22, but outscored Michigan 21-10 over 
the last 12: 05 of the first half to take a 43-41 halftime lead. 

Senior center Joel Thompson scored a career high 29 points for 
Michigan, which lost its first game In four starts despite a 23-polnt 
performance by senior guard Dave Baxter that equaled his career 
best. 
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Wrist Warmers 
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Plua Centre One, IoWa City, Iowa 351-0323 

Now on Sale at 
B.J. Records 
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Sale ends Wed. Dec. 14th 

B.J. offers complete record selection at prices 
as low as any in Iowa City. 
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On The Line: 
with the DI lSports Staff ' 

PresenUng Th_ Dally Iowan'. 

special "On The Une Holiday 
Bowl Contest." Basically, It's 
the same old On The Une, but It 
covers each and every post
season bowl game, 

And since Its our last On The 
LIne of this year, and the first of 
nelt year. we've decided to 
extend the deadline date from 
this Thursday to next Monday. 

AU entries must either be In 
the campus or U ,S, mail by noon 
Mondsy, Dec, 12, or else be 
dropped off in Room 1Il, 
Communications Center by 
noon. 

As always, the same rules 
apply - that's right, the same 
rules many of you ignored 
during the year and forced us to 
ignore your entry, 

Circle the name of the team 
you feel will win, or circle both 
teams if you believe the game 
will end In a tie. For the game 
designated "tiebreaker," you 
must circle a winner and 
predict the final Score, We 
detennlne the winner on the 
basis of the score and not the 
point spread. 

As always, the winner will be 
generously rewarded with a six
pack of his or her favorite brew, 
courtesy of the friendly folks at 0 

Ted Mclaughlin's First Avenue 
Annex. 

The 13-game extravaganza 
will also setUe a personal wager 
between the D l ' s three part
time gypsies. After 12 weeks, 
the readers' favorites stand at 
78-41, just a step behind is Assoc, 
Sports Editor Steve Nemeth, 
who holds a 77-42 mark, Just 
another step behind are Sports 

tditor'Roger Thurow and Staff 
Writer Mike O'Malley, who both 
sport 7&-43 records, Thurow and 
O'Malley are confident about 
passing Nemeth. 

Inrl(' IlI'l1rlpncp (Dec . 171 
Louisiana Tech vs, loUisville 

l.i /lI"I .I' t no'c . 191 
North Carolina vs. Nebraska 

11011 "I Fo,n. (I)ec. 221 
Minnesota VS . Maryland 
1'an/lp,inp (Dpc . 2.J) 

Te"a~ Tech VS. Florida State 

Fic '.~la (Dpc. 25) 
Penn State VS, Arizona Stste 

Gal", (Dec .. 101 
Clemson VS. Pittsburgh 

Aslru·nfupbunnet (Dec . . J/) 

Southern Cal vs. Texas A&M 

I'each (Dec . . 111 
Iowa State VS, North Carolina 
State 

SIIn f Dpc. lJ 1 
Louisiana State VS, Stanford 

. ~II~a' (./an . 21 
Ohio State VS, Alabama 

O,al1/1p ( Ian . 2, 

Oklahoma VS. Arkansas 

Rrosp (./an . 21 

Michigan vs. Washington 

Tiebreaker : Clition ('/an, 21 
Notre Dame __ vs. Texas_ 

Name: 
Addres-'s-: ----....:..--

GREEN THUMBS HELP WANTED 

NEED a plant sitter over Christmu Oet MoInes RegIster needa momIng car· Die I as S -I f-I e d S 353-6201 break? Cheap. My hOuse Ot: yours. Cd 1ers following areas: .Iv_ IUd take 
Mlm, 338.6124. 12.14 lbout one hour to deliver. PTcII1S iMed 

our~p~oo. Oak~ .. a~eam~ ~~~~~~~~~~~ii~ii~~iiiiii~iiii~~ii~~~~~~ii~ii~~iiii~ii~~~ii~~~ii GIVE a natural glfI .. :coemetIcs, tOiletries, 1i11 area, $170. BlocmIngton and Dav"'!-
vitamins by Sheklee. 354-7650. 12.13 lOrI , $120. Muscatine a~ I~, 40 mo· £ (' 

'lutes, 590. Ivee new VA Hospital (Fer· 
TURN brown thUmbagraen. Dernonstra1- Jon, Magowan, Hutchinson, Newton ------------ --------'.--~- -----------------------...... 
Ing plants that grow In lving stones. No Rd.), $170. December 10 through CHILO CARE 
Irwestmenl Set own hours. We SUPplvl Janua~ 14 only"Coralvllle area· '" 
training. Greet wav to make exira mom,)" i Scots ale, Scotchpine Apartments , waNTED Aft tl f" .' ------------

AUTOS FOREIGN ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT for Christmas. Deco SoIlless Plantsys· ,S125, no coIie<:ling this route only. Phone.. ' ec .onata care <If 

tem.337.9565. 12.16 337-2269. 12.16
' 
, .. eo-month·oId twins, Nght housekeep: 1874 C.J.5-F. W.O. Jeep · Custom ___________ _ 

Iowa City 
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the Midwest" 

ng, 25 hours a w .... , our hane, $1.75 wh._, hatdtop ~ soll·top custom IOn SHARE house with female, two maJee'l 
BABYSITTER, thirty hours per week, my ,ourly.35H044. 12-8 tenor. 31,000 niles. Very good shape. own bedroom' $65 utilities' available 
home, care to two boV8, Salary $60 per =====::::::::::::::::::= $3,700. Aller 5:30, 338-3342. 12-16 J 3 B'U D' Ii 351 7251 APARTMENT lor rart, no utilities. 354· 
w ..... 354.5910. 12. 13 .:= .. " e ree, ',2.,3 4000 '*-8 and 5. 12,14 

SPORTING GOODS ,,., VW Bug, 1U1Y0Cif, .-. ValVes and 
THE University of Iowa Hospitals a~ snow tir ... Excel1art condition, best of· , ONE bedroom, fumilhed, priv .. II'/Ir' 
Clinics has Tray Carrier positionlllvaila- . ler, 337·70« ; 1-6*2312, 12-16 TWO bedroom Clark Apartment mid· ,enca, heel and WIler irUJded, oII,tIrMI 

----------:--. ble In Its Dietary Department for 2.401 :SKIIS . New Spalding 200cm, were -===========:- Deoamber, funnlshed , $85 plus utllties, paridng, lix blOCk. from Pantacretl, 
----------- hour. Must be a regiSlered University of 5150, now.$5~. Used 2ClO?" Vamahas, ctoM. 338-5765 Tim. 12-13 $170. Avlliable January 1. 336-8553. 

TRAVEL ,Iowa Student. Call 3*2317. The Un!- Gertsch bindings, Munan boots, $015. Shop In Iowa aty , 12-18 

versity of Iowa Is an equal opporturity 354-2306. 12,13 ..:==:::::::::::::::::::::==-~ __________ ... TWO females to share funnlshed Clark' SUBLEASE furnl"'ed one bedroom, 
I emplOyer. 12-8 SI01S, 18~; bindings; potea; Nordica. ApatIment, cklea In, 573.75 each plus ,Lantern Pan<, bUS, $180, .'1....,.. 0. 

. PETS 
PROFESSIONAL dog g(oomlng ' 
Puppies, kittens, tropical fish, pet 
supplies. Brenneman Seed Store, 1500 
1st Avenue South. 338-8501 . 1-1 9 
WOULD the peopfe that got the little 
male gray killen Irom Townerest Trailer 
Court please call 351 -0726; 351-0949 
after 7 pm. 12·13 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

NEEU door persons, waller·wartresses, 10V. boot ; $85. 338-9901 , 354- MISCELLANEOUS electricity. 338-8295. 12-13 camber 18. 351.:3138, .. enings. 12-18 
and jaMors. Apply In person a~er 2 pm, 2655. 12- t3 
Copper Dollar and Copper Conneclion. A-Z ACROII from Burge· Furnished two 

bedroom apartment , $125, available 
January 1. 338-5629. 12-12 

12-8 SKIIS for aale: Haad GK()lI sklis FEMAlE nonsmoker ahare apartmart 
(18~), Safomen4 .... bindings, Ralctlle January " own room, dose, $113. 337-

WANTA 

SPECIAL POSITION? 

boots (size-al'l-men'a), poles, $90, com- SINGLE bed for sale With new mattreaa 5079. 1-12 
Dlete. Gary, 626-2540. 12,9 pad, $60, 337-9524, 12-12 BRAND new, large, deluxe ap8fImenII 
BASS a~ sid boats · Buy now, pay i! FEMALE wanted to share apartment, ,available J.nuary 1 at 932 E. 
spring. Choice of 100. Save big now. Ti~ JBLl100 lI!l8a1<ers, like new, $0125 ptul own room, close, avail able mid· Washington SI. Thr" bedroom, $290, 
trailers, $169. 19n 25hp Johnson, $689, Bang & Ollson turntable, $200. 337- ,o-nber. 351·0769, 1·12 heat and water paid. Call 35Hl000 l1li. 

Campus Information Center 35hp, $n9. Stark'a, Prairie do Chien, 2561 ; 337-2732. 12-13 ween 9 and 4 pm, Monday through Fri· 
ed k t ddt fill -.Wisconsin. Phone 326-2478. Open Sun-' TWO-thr" wanted for duplex apI\IIIT*1t dey. 12-18 

ne . ~ wor ·s u y stu .~ts 0 days. 2.:3 USED vacuum cleanera reasonably Januarv 1. Phone 331Ht~2 aft .. 7 pm. 
thetr tnformatlon speCIalist posi· priced , Brandv'. Vacuum, 351-1~53 . - 12-6 
tions lor 2nd semestef_ Excellent 12,12 

150 rebat.· Attractive two ~room 
apanmem In Edon Apartmarta. $225, 
IeIae through Jufy, .vallaille o-nber 
15.338-4417. 12-14 ANTIQUES • . FEMALE for thr" bedroom apartment, 

salary for work·study students , TELESCOPE . Edmu~ Astroscsn, 414 $110 - ubhtleslncluded. 337.:3605. 12-12 
who have been on campus for an .~ Inch,f/4,wtdefield, $120. 337-9959. t2-9 

academic school year. If In- OUR5Oth" Month' l . . . ------------ SUBLET Decemb.r 22- Newer, two . . Y QUEEN s,ze waterbed complete, heater, NEXT semester· Female nonsmoker bedroom unfunnlshed apartment· $225, 
terested, stop by the Clmpu. COLLECTOR'S PARADISE liner and light oak frame. CaN 337-2872. "'are large, mooern, two bedroom with electricity; near Kmert; bus. 33'8.7396 
Information Center Delk, South , ... "'T~QUE SHOW 12-13 .ame; close , $117.50, V. electricity. after 5:30 pm. 12-14 
Lobby, IMU, Phone 353-8710. lU'IIl.l 338-3041. 12-16 

AND SALE SPEAKERS · Two KLH CB·S, brand LARGE two bedroom apartment availa

LOCAL part or full time, Can earn $5.25 
per hour, need car. 393-5622, collect; 
Thursday only noon to 4 pm. 12-6 

WEDNESDAY morning bundle dropper' 
needed, need own transportation. 338-
8731. 12-8 

,new, five year oo .. anl88, $ISO. Mika, BISEXUAL mate seeks SDmeone to ble o-nber 15, pels OK. 354-7421 . 
REGINA ,353-0242, early morning • late night. share two-bedroom, furnished , apart. 12.12 

HIGH SCHOOL 12-13 mhnt; pool, air, bus. Inquire Box N-3, 01., ----------

R h t A SONY TC-580 reef to reel, most 8IlC8S- 1-16 SUBLET attractive, two-bedroom apart· 
OC es er ve, .ories, excellent condition, 338.2706. ment Ivatlable December 20, Lantern 

IOWA·CITY. IA. 12-14 MALE to 8hare nice furnished apartment Park.353-1524 ,after4:30. 1- 16 
wtth same, own room, pool, air, bus, pr .. 

Sun. , Dec. 11, 9-4:30 RECEIVER · 50 wanslchannel,one veat' 1ergrad studenl 354-1064 , 1-16 NEW, two bedroom apartment, unfur· 
PART-time conference sat·up help start· OVER 100 TABLES OF old, warranty , $275. 338-0997. 12-13 nlshed, air conditioning, dishwasher, 
Ing at $2.75. ApplV In person, Carouse' NEXT semes, •• ramale, nonsmoker, te close. 338-0482 12- 12 
tnn. 12-6 FINE STEREOMAN Is having an Inventory r .. share furnished, newer, two bedroorr __________ _ 

RESPONSIBLE person needed fo. child 
AIMS 125 watt guitar amp a~ 4 12-lnch care In our Mr. Vernon home, cost of gas 
speakers. Excellent condition. Reasona· Included In salary. 1·895-8126. t2-16 

duction sale on hlQh end audio compo- apartment. Own room, off·street partdng ONE bedroom furnished near campus, 
COLLECTABLE MDSE. nants. Write for listlndudlng AR, Advent clOse In. 338-7278, keep trying. 12-16 University Hospftal , $165. 354-2035, 

Eibeck 319 337 947~ Audio Research, B & 0 , GAS., Dynaco .. enlngs. 12-12 
• - - 01 Citation, Marantz, Nakamlchi, Phase MALE to "'are three bedroom mobilE 

ble. 338-6327, evenings. 12-9 ' .... ===========:. Un8jlr, Pion_ Sony, Teae, Technics, home with air conditioning and shed, In- SUBLET one bedroom apartment, dose 
" BLOOM Antiques · Downtown Wellman, ' plus others. STEREOMAN, t07 Third dian Lookout. Share uti Ides. Avallablf in, available December 20; $160, electric-

TRUMPET for sale, real goOO c~ition, PHYSICAL therapist, Iowa licensed, lor Iowa. Three bullclngs full. 2.9 Avenue SE, Cedar Rapids, towa 52401 . Immediately. $100 monthly. 354-5638 Iity . Call 338-6464, after 430. Deposit. 
$59. 353.0979. 12.13 fi«y bed county hospilal. Salary negoti· 12-16 a~er 5 pm: 354- t9t6 alter 9 pm. 12-9 12-9 

•~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ =0--,.-----::-::-"'7':''''';'''' able. Contact Personnel, Monroe County THE Fruit Cellar· Antiques and general "-----------
FOR saJe new .rencn Violin atso old vic- Hospital. Albia, la .. 515-932-2t34. 12-8 recycling. 615 Soulh CapItol, rear. Fri. MAKE It a musical Christmas WIth stereo SHARE large four bedroom house witt SUPERB new one bedroom, $180, Dec, 
IIns in playing condition. Phone 337- -----------. days, 124 pm; Saturday, 9.5 pm; Sun- components, auto sound, TV , radio a~ three others. Rent $87.SO plus utities 17th. Alter 7:00 pm, 35t·0393. 12-12 

Adventure Outfitters Ltd. 

OUTDOOR EQUIPMENT 
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL 

everything In the store 10·40 per cent off 
20 per cent OFF ALL ORDERED ITEMS ACCOMPANIED 

BY DOWN PAYMENT 
NEW & USED EQUIPMENT 

• Canoes, Kayaks & AcceSSOries' Wlnler Survival Gear' Camping 
Equipment· Sloves, Tants, Bacllp.cles, Sleeping Bags . • Snowshoes & To
beggans • ClImbing Gew, Ropes, Ice Axes ' Traps & Hunting SUpplies' X·C 
Sldls & Eqpt • AlChery Equipment • CioIhIng • levIs, Petzold! Coals, Wool 
shIrr., etc .• ALADDIN Lsmps & PlJIts • Boo/cs · Canoeing, Hllcing, Area 
Guides , Maps • r;rlh Boofs • Freeze Dried Food • MUCH MORE NOT 

LJSTED 

EVERY ITEM IN THE STORE WILL BE REDUCED IN PRtCE 

l.AY·AWAYS - FREE CANOE DELIVERY 50 MI, RADIUS 
-GIFT CERTlFICATES-

OPEN SATURDAYS lito IISUNDAYS· FRIDAY lID II 
.... runa Dec. 3thru 24 

ADVENTURE OUTFITTERS LTD. 

314 E. Meln St., West Branch, lo_("\h block, off 1-80 at exit 63) 

Wondering What Classes 
To Take This Spring? 

CHECK INTO 

THE 
CLASS 

MENAGERIE 
PUBLISHED 

STUDENT EVALUATIONS 
OF COURSES 

A ServicB of the 

Collegiate Associations Council 

ThB UnlvBralty of Iowa 

1977 
The primary purpose of this publication is to provide 
you, the student, with some objective ideas of instruc
tor competence, difficulty, and method of evaluating 
student work. 

The Dormt: 

GO FOR IT." TODA Y 
AVAILABLE AT: 

Other Places: 

Resident Fellows Main Ubrary 
Ali Branch Ubraries 

Departmental Advisors 
Head Resident Offices 
liberal Arts AdviSOfY Office 

At Registration and IMU: 
Campus Information Canter 

Orientation Office 
Collegiate Associations Council 

4437, 12 o'clock noon or 5-6 pm. 12-9 DES Moines Register needs morning daVS, 10.3 pm. 337.2712. l.t2 tape components a~ accessories from Call 351-1582, after 5 pm. 12-16 
carriers following areas: Areas isted tal<e WOODBURN SOUND, 400 Highland' -----------

HANDMADE acoustic guitar with cass, about ona hour to deliver. Profits IiSled Court. 1-12 FEMALE share house, own room SUBLET · unfurnished, one bedroom, 
excellent condition, $75. 3384622. 12-9 four week p~oo. Oal<~est and Carriage BICYCLES $71 .25 plus utilities, available afterflnals January, $175. 351-5317, after 6:00. 
-----------.,Hill araa, $170. Bloomington and Daven- PANASONIC receiver, turntable, Must loIIe petsI354-1619. t2-9 
2 amps: Fender Twin, excellent condi· port, $120; Muscatine and Iowa, 40 ml- speakers · Cost $700. Now $300 firm. 
lion, $350 and Kustom 400, $400. 354- 'nutes, $90. Area near VA Hospital (Fer, BICYCLE OVERHAULS Scotch reel tapes, 25 for $45. AltO sax, 
7563 . 12-13 I son , Magowan. Hutchinson, Newlon Beat the spring rush. Special winter $100.3544503. 1-12 

SUBLEASE January 1, two· bedroom 
MALE wanted to share room In two bed townhouse; heat, water paid; bus; $220. 
room apartment, $56.25 a month. Cal 354-7409 12.16 

ADVENTURE 

YELLOWSTONE X·C Ski Winter Camp
ing Champagne Trip , December 28 
through Januarv 1 , $ 100. For details c0n
tact Adventure Outliners, 314 E. Main 
St., West Branch, Iowa. 319-643-
2522. 12·16 

RIDE-RIDER 
RIDERS wanted to N.Y:C.· Willing to 
share OlCpenses and driving, leaving De
cember160r 17. Call 354-4349. 12-13 

NEED round tflP ride to elther S.F. , Santa 
Barbara, San DiegO, California, leave 
December 14 or later, back for raglstra· 
lion. Will help with gas, driving. Leave 
message, keep trying, Matt , 336-7138. 

12-9 

RIDERS wanted - San Francisco, 
, California , leaVing December to-13 . 

338·2949. t2-8 

GARAGES-PARKING 

PARKING space tor rent near Burge 
dorm, $7.50 per month, available now or 
for second semester. 35t-9325, after 6 
pm. 12-13 

CHRISTMAS IDEAS 
1957 Seaburg jukebox with records, e.· 
celient condition, guaranteed , $400. 
338-8553. 1,16 

Rd.), S170. Phone 337-2289. 2,8 rates. Call the s~ous cyclisls for details. Mark a~er 5, 338~858. 12-16 
DISCOUNTED FREIGHT · Complete 

ARE YOU WORKING 
YOUR WAY THROUGH COLLEGE? 

Worfd of Bikes, 725 S. Gilbert, 351-6337. 
12-13 bunk bed, $109; mattress, $33; end tan MALE to share threa bedroom apart 

-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;::;;;;;=~ bles, $12; lamps, $9.95; stoves, $199; ' ment, clOse In, prefer gted 1IUdent, OWl 
= bean bags, $26; pfCtures, $9.95. GOd· bedroom ; $90 monthly, share electricity 

dard's Furniture, West Uberty, Monday 354..01106, after 5. 12-9 MOTOBECANE - MIYATA - ROSS 

SUBLET one bedroom, unfurnished ,. 
CoralVille, on bus line, avallabla De
cember 23, $155. Call 354·3683 or 353, 
3979. 12-9 

Gel reedy lor tuition selll ng wor\cHamous 
Avon Prooucts. High $. Aexible hours. 
Call Anna Marie Urban, 338-0782. 

Parts, accessories 

and repair S8IVlce 

through Friday, 9- 9 pm; Saturday, 9- 5 
pm; Sunday, I -5 pm. 2-6 

SUBlET nice, new, two bedrom apart, 
THREE roommates to share house ment, $220 monthly. Heat and water 
close In; $75-$fOO, utilities paid. 351 paid. Unfurnished. Available Januarv 1.1 

STEREOWOMAN · Stereo components, 0074 . t2-S Ca" 354.1462. t2·13 STACEY'S 
CYCLE CITY 

appliances, TV's, wholesale, guaran· 
teed. 337-9216, leave message. 2-6 

440 KIrkWood 354-2110' MEN'S leather coat, size 42, worn twice, 
------.,.",.-----" cosl 5176, asking $100. Call 351·6961, 
RALEIGH CompetiUon with 21 Inch a~er six. 12-9 
Irama. Quality components. Before 4 

'EMALE to share large apartment, own UNFURNISHED Lakeside efficiency avo 
oom, IV. baths. 354-3766. 12-8 allable January " $150. 351-9087, eIIer 

4;30 pm. 12-t3 
'ERSON to share house, own room, MAKE MONI:Y 

FO~ 
CHRISTMAS 

~95. Call 3384090. 12·15 TWO bedroom furnished, carpeted , heat 

The Daily Iowan needs 

carriers for the following 

weekdavs, 356-3235, After 351-0604 . 21 Inch RCA color TV. 338-9090. 12-6 
Mary. 12· 13 

IIALE share four bedroom· Own room, 
ull house privileges, monthly plus 

UNCLAIMED FREIGHT · All new· utiities. Phone 338-9600. 12-8 
- Sofas, $89; chelrs, $69; love seats, 579 

areas: TV G Goddard's Furniture, downtown Wes SHARE tlvee bedroom apartmenl with PIN . Uberty, east of Iowa City on Hwy. 6. WI Iwo male faw studenls, $110 monthlv 
• S. Lucas, Bowery - pay datlver. All credit applications aocepted plus electric. Phone 338-6574. 

and wster pr'Ollided, $225. 338-4781. 2-
10 • 

RENT my efficiency while I'm gone. Use 
mv furnishings, I'll help with rent. Approx· 
lmatelv three months plus. Call for d .. 
talls, 338-8557. 12-9 

$28 per month REASONABLE · Former university 2-6 SUBlET efficiency available January 1. 
• N Dod N' G secretary, Manuscripts , theses, term . ROOM for female greduate, nonsmoker. 5140, electricity. 337-4039 or 351 -

. ge, . overnor, papers,languages 351,0692. 1-31 DARKROOM equlpment ·Opemus en- Call afler 4:30 pm, 3384303, 12-15 3736. 12-f3 
St , Clements, N. larger, dryer, dark light, timer, etc. 351-

TYPING · Carbon ribbon electric; edldng; 3944. 12-8 FEMALE share bedr~ In .unturnlshed 
Summit· pay $30 per experienced. Dial 338..01647. 1.31 . • . apart~ent near hospital , nice, $72.50 
month. STEREO 8ystems wholesale prices. Fac- plus utlilles. 338·5338. 12·15 

• 3rd _ 6'h Aves., 4th Ave. TYPING: Former secrelary wants typing tory -'ed, manufa~~rer'·darguarantee .• FEMALE 10 share furnished apartment 
(, to do at horne. 644-2259. 12- t6 Also Ti calculators, I y a, ra ranges. ·th th other 57375 I " Iectri 
A PI 7 h S AIl name brancls at guaranteed loweM WI ree a. pus , 4 e c, 

PI" 5th ve. ., t t. IBM professional work· SUI and secra- prices CalI354,5153 12.12 telephone. Five blocks from Penta~est. 
(Coralville) • pay $27 per tarial schoof graduate. Fran, 337,5456.' . Nonsmoker. 337-7394 , 1208 

AVAILABLE December t , double bed· 
room for one or two, udlltles paid. Bus 
lireplace, kitchen, $150. 337-473 f. 12-IS 

TWO rooms and bath, dose to campus, 
clean, cozy, $150. Sublease. January 1. 
338·6t73. 12,9 

12-15 iO-wan stereosyMern. Realistic receive,., month. co • TachnicsMntabte, uttralneer lI!l8akars, TWO females share two bedroom with TWO bedroom duplex to sublet now or 

No W- eek-ends no c 'olfec JW'S Typing Service· IBM Selectric, alx months old, reasonabfe price, Calf two others, S71 .25. 337-5868. t2,9 December 1. 354·7336. 12-9 
, • aNte. Theslsexp~ence. 338-1207, . 364-5153 Ot:354-2714. 12.12 

tions. Delivery by 7:30 . . 12.16 SUBLET one bedroom, unfurnished 

C II h C
• I tI WATERBED lor sale, compfete Unit, up- ROOMS FOR RENT apartment, $160 Including utilities, 

am, ate Ircu a ons FAST, protessonal typing· Manuscn~ts, _holstered frame, heater, pedestal. 354. . Coralville. 351-3944 . t2- 15 

Dept. 8· 11 am or 2 - 5 term papers, resumes. IBM SelectricS; 1653. 12-12 SINGLE room at medlcallraternlty ne;] -S-EVI- Ll-E-o-n-e-b-edr-oom--ap-art- m-e-n-t a-v-alt. 
Copy Cenler, too. 338-8800. 1-19 ' ----------- semester , $70, board optional. Cali 

pm, SPECIAL PURCHASE . Living room 338.7894 . t2. 14 able December 20, unfurnished, bus ine. I rHESIS experience· Former university bed 881 and kitchen set only $199. Goo 351-7915. 12. 15 , 
The 01 Circulation' Dept. lecretarv· New tBM Correcting Selectric. dard 's Furniture, West Uberty, 627·2915 CLOSE, furnished , kitchen privileges: ......... -. 

336,8996. 2-7 E·Z terms. We daNver. 2-6 TV, refrigerator; freshly painted, January. 
I needs office help 2-5 pm, 337.2489, 7.8 pm or after 11 pm. 12.14 

$2.80 per hour. Must be 
TYPING or Spanish tutor. 338-1487; 

Select Your Gift from 

TWO bedroom, furnished, utlid. paid: 
$250 per month. Call 337-2353. 12-1~ 

The CHRISTmas Shop 

where the blt1hd8y of Chrlat I. 
cllebrltld lIVery day of the year 

ICHTHYS BIBLE, 

BOOK AND GIFT SHOP 

632 S. Dubuque 351-(1383 

35 1884 SUBLEASE Iwo bedroom apartment, 
rk dy A I I 1- . [FEMALE share duplex, furnished room, $195, Holiday Garden Apt. No. II, Cam-

on wo stu • pp y n EXPERIENCED typing . Cedar Rapids, HOUSE FOR RENT bus route , $67 monthty plus utilities. bus, pets OK, available Decembet 1. 
person, room 111 Com- . Marion students; IBM Correcting SeJeo. · 354..01204. 12-13 351-6404 . 12-1~ 
munications Center. bic. 3n-9t84. 12,9 --TH-R"'E"'Eooobed--room-,-centr--a-' -al-r,-st-ov-e-, -ra-.:===========- TYPIST . Former ufllversity secretary, . f"gerator, basement, garage, yard, bus 

IBM Selectric II , thesis e.p~ence. 337. route, available January 1, $260. Call 
7170. 1.23 354-1200. 12-14 

SHARE large hOUle, own bedroom, 
CoralVille, $tOO plUI utilities. 354-7092. 

f2-13 

FOUR bedroom furnished; neal, clean, 
freshly painted. large anrectlve kitchen, 
living room , carpets, lots 01 storage, 
buin·ln boOkshelves, $380 plus utlifl • . 

MOTORCYCLES 
HANDCRAFTED gilts f(om Lasting 1m· • EXPERIENCED . Carbon nbbon, pica' 
presslons, 4 S. Linn SI., 337427 t. 12- t t HONDAS . 1977 clole ·out8. 1978 10"1, and elite· Theses, Writ .... s Workshop, 

prices. Stark's, Prairie du Chien, Wis' resumes, letters, addr85S1ng erwelopes. DUPLEX 

FURNISHED room on campus with 337-9720. t2-14 
utilities, male student. Jan, 338-9995 

12-16 TWO-bedroom: Spacious, luxurious with 
---------...,--. greenhouse window and built,ins. Bus 
ROOMS with cooking priviteges. 'Black's line, near University Hospital. No chll· 
Gaslight Village, 422 Brown Street. dren, no pels. $295. 35t4956. 12-14 WO"EN' HoI'd F ' t th W , consin. Phone (606)326-2478. : -16 Evenings, 337-9947. 1-20 

.. • I ay air a e omen s _ NEW, datuxe, two bedroom pius walkout 
Resource and Action Center, t30 N. 1976 Kawasaki KZ900, low miles, show. TYPING · Former unlversitv secretary, tamily room Ot: third bedroom. Two baths. 
Madison St. , Saturday, December 10, 10 room condition, rack, backrest. 354. efectric typewriler, C8fbon ribbon, editing. 'Gar~. No pels. 354-3545, 12·16 
am,3 pm. Arts, books, handcra«s and 2463 t2.8 337-3803. 1,20 
things will be displayed and sOld by wo- . • 1 

men. Also bake salli . II interested in sel· ROOMMATE 

12-15 

----------- ONE bedroom, furnished , Coralville, on 
CLEAN,. quiet room · Private, .newer .bUs line, available January t , $175. 
hOme: pnvate entrance, on bus line, r .. 351-80'24 eIIer 5pm 12.16 
frigerator, male graduate student, 0.. ' . 

ling, contact the WRAC at 353-6265. 12·9 AUTOS DOMESTIC INSTRUCTION WANTED lARGE ()n8:bedroom apartment avail. 
CHRISTMAS gi~s for that special per· '" bIe lat. December or Januarv 1, vary 

camber 1. Cali 351·1322, after 6 pm., 
1-23 

sonl Birthyaar and cutoul coin jewelry, ----------- 1 •• Mustang 351 - V,8, low mU8I!g8, , FURNISHED room, greduate erwiron· clean, very quiet. Unfurnished; $175, 
HARPSICHORD instructlo" by experi, air. 354-3325, evenings, 12,12 h and 'nduded "'-'t 338 39011 

antique stick pins, collectibles. A&A enced teacher , performer. Beginners FEMALE roommate wanted, very Close, ment, near Hancher , available 1m· eat water I . "'" - . 
Coins & Slamps, 510 E. Burlington. welcome. Call judith Larsen, 351 .052e. I partially funnlshed $8S CalI338-6766 mediatelv.338-2654 , evenlngs, kaeplry- t2-13 

12-13 I. Corvette · All power, IIr, AMlFM, " 1-16' ing. 1-13 , 

.::======;;;;;;:;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;= 12-8 radials. 60,000 miles. $3,800.353-1209. SUBLEASE two bedroom, close, per' 
----------- 12·12 SHARE house wtth fentlle, two males; LARGE funished rooms· Nice private tialty funnlshed, availalife immediately. 
GUITAR le ssons· Beginning· ----------- own bedroom; $65, utlitles; available home. Kitchen. Bus lnes. 338. 1211 after 337-2353. 12-13 , LOST & FOUND Intsrmedlate·classical,Flamenco, tolk. 117~ MuSlang 112 plus 2, goOO condition, 
337,92f6, feave measagjl. 2-8 must sell this w-.... . 338-8414 an""me. January 3. Bill, Desir", 351,7251 , even: 6 pm. 1-13 . "'"' ,- Ings. 12,13 _ SUBLET two bedroom furnished ; $210; 

~1 r-, c..:::::..1~::::;: II PERSONALS LOST · Brown female rabbit, area Mus· ==========::: 12-1Z S. CapItol · Clean, quiet, funnlshed, $85. lit Avenue, Coralville; available January 
catine and Third Avenue. 338-3865, ----------- SUBLEASE, 575 monthly, December ,Barb, 338·2309. 1.12 1.354-7504. 12,13 

Caltoge. -.en. 1, .... 10 "'. dNdIne lor ------~---- please call us as she Is a pet , 12-6 WHO DOES ITl , .... Corvalr, onIv 71 ,500 mlf., runa 18, NI'SI month paid. Share large suite 01 MUST rent December . One bedroom 
piecing end c.-'Ing a-fi..,.. -., ! STORAGE STORAGE ____________ very338WII '68Om927 e new parts, $300. Aft,er

2
.5 lIOuse with grad student. Utilltes In· PLEASANT rooms tor women ~ bIock- Seville -~ .. ~ent , unfurnished, $196plua 

1m ' 5 pm, Mondoy • Thundoy: • 1m · 4 pm Mini·warehouse unill • AIl aizes. Monthly LOST 11 -22, woman's' gold watch, sen- pm, - . 'V eluded 338 20420 Chartle 12 14 Irom Cambus no cooking utilities ,n- ....- _ .. 
I I $15 onth U St t·lmentalooalue. Rewerd. 338-3925. 12-13 :CHtPPER 'S Tailor Shop, 1281'. E . " . ' '.' electriCity· laundry poofle .... 338- 1031 ; ... FriellY. Open durlnalhe noon hour. ra lIS as ow as per m . ore • .' cluded, 590. Available December 18. . ' " 12:8 

MtNlMUM AD. ,. WOlDS All , dial 337-3508. 2-7 WasHington St. Dial 351-1299. 1024 1171 LeMana · Automatic, power ateer· OUIET grad to sha .. two bedroom 354.7 t76. 1-12 a~er 5 pm, 338-0621 . 

N._W.....- "ATllIltGHT~ • -----~----- WOODBURN SOUND SERVICE. 400 lng, heater, air, 7~,OOO mil ... 5t ,4oo· 'apartment, close, $120 monthly. 337- TWOfumlSlleCHOOIT1In_LawllUlfdlng;' " 
10 wet .• J dol'" SJ.OS pr~nancv Teat _OST · "Peddy's Run ', small hard cover Highland Court sells, Installs and ser. best offer. 353-2715. 12-14 4033. t2-12 shared bllllvoom and kitchen, Dec:ember 
10 wet. · S dot'S · U.ofO Con dentl-' Help )Ook, September 28, IMU or parking TV t ound ~ stereo equ'p- - MOBILE HOMES 

'" 12.12 ramp. Keepsake! Rewardl 351.56
t2

0.5
e

. VICes , au 0 s a I l174 Cutlass Supreme, excellent oondi· WANTED. Fen1IIIe to share three bed. 17, December rartpaid . 354,'589. f2-9 
to wet., • 10 dol" • SUI ment. 338-754 7. 1-12 tion, moat opdons, muat lellmmedlateiy. room apartment with two; near Currier, '. . . =--__ IlI_c--.. ___ ... _._Itt_ ... _I __ ------;-:._::-----....-" ~EWING wacldlng gowns and onoes. 338-27Q1. . 12- t4 bus. 337-5048. 12,15 FUIINIIHED room on'~I; pnvate TWO bedr~ .mobile home 12x5O.-

"REGNANCY acieening and counsel· maids' dre ... , ten years' axp~ence, . TV~ . ~ef"gerator ; ahlre kitchen, bath Excellent condition , cIoaeM r?ark to Unl' 
lng, Emma Goldman CNnlo' for Women, HELP WANTED 338 0446 12-8' FEMALE t h I ti f fltCflUes. $t2O. o-nber 15. 337-3010. vntiy, trIp1alot~ bus lllnllce, $5,200. 

PERSONAL$ , 337·2111 . 2-2 '" . . AUTOS·FOREIGN nished ~n!.:r! ~~..:.~ ~ 12-t4 Phone 338-n52, after... 1.:3 _

____ -----~ VE ER L ' f PLEXIGLAS room, '120 utilitiee paid, air conditioned, EXCELlENT for atuderC· 10X39 mobile 
• N A diaeaae a~ee .. ng or we- HOUSI!KEEPERS, apply In person, for storm windows, Cuslom fabricating, pool . 354-3758, alter 8 pm. 12.16 

ClAY HELP UNE men, Emma Goidman Cllric, 337-21 t t. MoIel 8. 351·0586. 12-14 picture unlramlng, W. will build your APARTMENTS home, gooo condition .nd 10eaUOII. 
Call 353·7162, ThurIdaVl, 4,10 pm. 2-2 Christmas gilt Idee. PlEXIFORMS, 18 E. Come To ,MAlE wanted to "' .. e nice, ,-, twco! $2,200. Call alter 6 pm, 337-3783. 1-13 

12081 .. . _ . _. _ THE Orienlallon Oapartment wants stu· Benton, 351-8399. 12-12 TOWN'S EDGE FIAT bedroom apartment wtIh two 0Ihen on FOR RENT 
----------- IUlQDE Gri .. Une, 11 am through the dant advisars, Apply Orientatlon Office, • . D-A S t S80 Ihl 338 
I naad hOuSIng for the hOlIdaY' In e.· night, a .. an deVi a wNlc. 3~1 ·0140. IIMU. Deadline Januarv 16. 12-12 ' CHRISTMAS Gtm a.. ttl. new 1m FIlii .... 71~e tree , mon y. ,2. ,3., . . 
Ch.nge lor lOOkIng alter relldenca, peta 12-12 Artis!'s portrait.; charooal, 5 t 5; paMeI, 121, 131 4-4Ioon . 1.0VEL Y, new CoralVille apartment· 
I~ plants Call 351 -2073, .... tor Bob. • TYPIST lIartlng next samester; work· $30; oil , 5 100 a~ up. 35t·0525. 12-16 X11'. large living room, two bedroom, beth, 

12·12 HERA offers Indlvldull . nd group jllI/dy only. Twenty hours weekly , $3.SO. . • 124 Spl"'- - .... b'- TWO mIM wanted "'.e hOUle, OI/III\~tchen with eating .... , Clrl*lng , 
-------.,.---- 'avc:tlotherlPvlorwomana~men ; mar. contaCt Steve, Fr" Environment, 353- ... _ ..... u - bedroom; SIlO, aptit utiIV"; very cIoIe, appIiancee, drapes, air, heated garage, 
FAOM NY? will ply to have inV lI .. eo rllga counseling; blosnergetiea. 354· 3866. Equal opportunity employer. 1-16 50,000 mile lIMe. 1338-8926. '2-I~ 12x24 dedt, avlilablt Janu.ry 1. Call 

~livenbacktol .C. aflerbraak. 353-2370 , 1226. 2-7 I OFFICE MANaGER I CHILD CARE contl'lCtllVllllble 'flllAl!! to .herelarge Iwo-btilroom ,354'!i384,alter5pmorwaekendl, 12-14 
12. 14 1._.. . , .. atart nO next 'u 

"VlllTlMI'OfIARY " .. OfGLAI glfta. Mm"ter; work.StudV Only. Bookkaep: P ...... Service Mth 1Imt, good leaMon, SHiO 1ncIu..... • 
----------- Pldure unframlng, ooo1cbook a~ recipe lng , filing, typing, etc, Twenty hour. IWILL baby sit In my heine aecond and Open until I pm ThurlClly 1'1., heat. 337~. 12-13 .lUBLET one bedroom un'urnllhed 

UNlVI!"TY DAT1NG MRVlC! card hoIdn, aoap dish", vour Ideaa. weekly, $3,SO. Contact Steve, Free ErWi· 'thIrd shills, dole to Mall a~ 'adari ... , T' .:.t- flit FEMAlE sh .. e Clark ApartmanI, OWI\ laPartmenl· No petl, b~I, Coralville, 
Box 2131 , Iowa Oty I'lEXIFOfIUS, l8 E. Benton. 351-83119. 'onmant, 353,3888. Equal opportunity ,Hot, nutritloua~. Lilli III TLC. 351 - own. ...... room, avail.ble mId.o.camtIer. 338: .laniary I, $180. 353-3343, deys, Larry 

12-12 employer. 1- t6 7953. 12,14 , bit Edge or a..rlon 8714. 12.14 Hosman; nlghll, 354~229. 12.1~ ,----------------- - - '. 

• 

lOT 011 .. 14x70 two bedroom, shed, 
iii, excellent condition. 354-5583. 12-13 

1m 14x84 Fleetwood, two bedroom, 
January 1 occupancy, bet! oller. 337· 
5418. t2-12 

1175 14x84 thr" bedroom, lots 01 ex: 
Ira, nice. $10,000. 354-4795. 12-_ 

10Jt5O, two bedraom, air co~l\loned' 
IOx7 shed, sldrted, c.-ptIed, quiet ~ 
low lot rent. Beat oller over $2,500. I ... 
medale poeItIIion. 351 ·5423. 12-14 
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New pro basketba///oop formed 
- - -- - ------------- ---

Have yourself a Merry 
Literary Christmas 

NEW YORK (UPI) - The 
NBA'a reduction of player 
rosters from 12 to 11 IhIB year 
has already had the effect of 
swelling the talent In other pro 
leagues In the U.S. and Europe, 
and Wednesday the inevitable 
birth of another professional 
basketball circuit was an· 
nounced. 

The All America Baaketball 
Alliance (MBA), a full-time 
pro circuit, will open play next 
year with teams In eight cities. 
League president David Segal, 
a Philadelphia attorney, said 
the league's opener Is scheduled 
for LouJ.aville, Ky., Jan. 6. 

The league will operate 
initially with four 100man teams 
In each of two divisions and 
feature two 37.game seasons 
between Jan. 6 and June 1. NBA 
rules will prevail except for the 
addition of the 3-polnt play. 

The MBA will be composed 
of two sections: 

Northern dlvlson: New York 
Guard (New York City), 
[ndlana Wizards (Indianapolis
Anderson), Kentucky Stallions 
(Louisville), and Rochester 
(team name to be announced). 

Scoreboard 
National 8 •• atltbGlII Auocfotlo" 
By Unfted Prell 'nt,matio"CI' 

(WI.t Coo.t Gam .. Not I"cfud.d) 
Euterll Co~.r.ncc 
AII •• llc VI"'.Io. 

W L Pc •. 08 
PhD.delphia 16 6 . m _ 
N ... Yark 12 11 .$22 4~ 
Buffalo 11 11 .SOII $ 
BaotM 7 15 .31' t 
N." Jer .. y 3 20 .111 13~ 

WUhlng1M 
Clovelond 
SIn Antonio 
AUlntl 
N ... Orleans 
HOllllon 

C,ntro' Dhtf.IOrt 
W L Pet. 08 
13 • . '1' _ 
13 I ."1 ~ 
It 10 ~ ~ 
12 9 .$71 1 
11 12 .411 3 
9 12 .421 4 

We,re,,, Con/trene. 
Mfdwtlf Dlvl.iotl 

Denv~ 
OIlelgo 
MU .... ukee 
Klnau City 
Detroit 
Indiana 

W L Pc .. 08 
16 ' .667_ 
13 ' .111 2 
13 11 .$42 3 
9 14 .391 61> 
I 13.311 61> 
• 14 .314 7 

PaCi/Ie Dlvbion 

PorU.nd 
Phoenll 
Golden Stitt 
Loa Anael .. 
Se.tUe 

W L Pc.. 08 
I. 3 .857 _ 
12 9.571 8 
11 11 .SOII 71> 
• 14 .314 101> 
• 17 .J46 1!~ 

TI.I~ldg)'·. R.,,,lt. 
Buffllo 113. Ne. Orleans 90 
Ne .. York 122. IIooton 119 (ot) 
PorUlnd 116. Clov.lond t4 
Cblcago 116. Wuhlngton 101 
Phoenll 103. Kin ... City t2 
HOUlton .t GoId.n SlIle 
MU .. aukee at Loa Ancol .. 

Wed"tlda).". Gdmll 
Konau City .t BOIlon 
Son Anlonlo .t Ne .. J .... y 
PorUond .t Ph1Iodelpbla 
Cltvellnd at Wuhlngton 
Phoenll at Detroit 
N ... Orleans at 1ncIlan. 
Manti at Denver 

TlIur,doy'. Gamel 
N ... Jersey at ChIco.o 
MU"auk .. at Golden Stlte 

Southern division: Carolina 
LIghtening (Winston-Salem), 
West Virginia Wheels 
(Wheeling), Georgia Titans 
(Macon) and Virginia SaUors 
(Richmond). 

"Every year," Segal ex· 
plalned, "The NBA accepts at 
leut SO rookies from 1.032 
varsity basketball . college 
teaInS, and consequently 50 
players from the previous 
year's roster must be dropped 
from the NBA, leaving those 
NBA quality players no other 
full·time American League In 
which to play. 

"The AAf-A has taken the 
beat of these players and put 
them together with highly 
skilled professional coaches to 
give the eight league cities top 
flight basketball." 

"The AABA Is not Intending to 
compete with the NBA," In· 
dlcates Thomas Flcara, league 
operations director, who 
previously worked in the 
Cleveland Browns' front office. 
"The cities selected, with the 
exception of New York, do not 
possess an NBA franchise, and 
we are not going to compete 

with the NBA for players." 
The base salary proposed for 

players will be a minimum of 
$9,600. However, players would 
earn more if their share of net 
game profits exceeds that 
figure. Players will get from. 
to 8 per cent of gross receipts 
minus game expenses. 

Among the pros who have 
signed contracts are Maurice 
"Mo" Howard, fonner No. 2 
draft choice of the Cleveland 
Cavaliers; Willie Norwood, 
fonner six·year NBA veteran: 
Freddie Lewis. fanner Indiana 

Pacer star ; Andre McCarter, 
former UCLA all·Amerlcan and 
two-year NBA veteran, and Fly 
Williams, who . starred at 
Austln·Peay and the Spirit of St. 
Louis team In the old ABA. 

Also, Jim Bradley, 6-10 center 
and a starter for the Kentucky 
Colonels ABA championship 
team; Mel Daniels, a perennial 
ABA All-Star, Conlel Norman, 
former Philadelphia 76er 
guard, and Chuckle Williams, 
last season's No.1 draft pick of 
the Cleveland cavs. 

UPI honors Browner 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Ross Browner, a 8-3, 247-pound defensive 

end who led Notre Dame to a 10-1 season and a Cotton Bowl berth 
opposite Texas on Jan. 2, Wednesday was named UPI LIneman of 
the Year for 1977, the second straight season he has been so 
honored, 

A team leader with clout, Browner holds all the defensive 
career records for Irish football, Thls season he made 104 tackles, 
recovered two fumbles and sacked the quarterback 18 times for 
minus 130 yards. 

Browner, enrolled at Notre Dame's College of Arts and Letters, 
received 23 of the 55 votes cut In the lineman category. Tight end 
Ken MacMee, a pre-med student at Notre Dame, was runner-up 
with eight votes and Art Still of Kentucky was third with seven 
votes. 

By Urlied Pr. Int ........ 

PortlaDd;. Larry Steele falls out of bounds Maurice Lucas and UoneJ Hollins, lead the 
during Mouday Digbt's NBA game wltb Cleve- (an balloting (or starting berths on the NBA 
land, witb a tittle push from teammate Bill Western Conference All-Star Team. 
Waltoa. Walton aDd two otber Trall Blazers, 

5% discount on 
non sale stock 

Children', books, Calendars, Boxed seta, 
Art & Photography books, Books for cook" 
Best seller. and Books of generallntereat. 

use Student Charge or Master Charge 
Mon· Frl8· 5 Sat 10·4 

Iowa Memori.1 Union Book Store 
Mon - Fri 8 . 5 Sat. 10 • 4 

year 
you could be on 

scholarship. 
I 

An Air Force ROTC 2·year scholarship. Which not only pays your tuition, 

but also gives you $100 a month allowance. And picks up the .tab for your 

books and lab fees, as well. 

And after college, you'll receive a commission in the Air Force ... goon to 

further, specialized training ... and get started as an Air Force officer. There'll 

be travel, responsibility, and a lot of other benefits. 

But it all starts right here ... in college ... in the Air Force ROTC. Things 

will look up ... so· look us up. No obligation, of course. 

Contact Major Karl Giese 
353-3937 or visit Am 7, Fieldhouse Armory 

Put it all together in Air Force ROTC. 

We are proud of our name, and what we can offer you. 
This Christmas we offer you special savings 

Clip these great savings SAVE $325 AT GINSBERG'S 
---- STORE COUPON ---~O Expires Dec. 24, 19~N $100 
'-..-/ SAVE FANCY COCKTAIL '-./ 

STORE COUPON ... 
Expires D.c. 24. 1977 

Clip these great savings 

~ Expires Dec. 24. 1977 '~O -_. STORE COUPON .--@ 
~ SAVE ON ANY ftJ \ 

$100 RINGS 
Including Diamonds . Sapphires , 
Rubies, Emeralds, or others you 
may select over $500. 

• Moy nal be used In conjunction with 
any oth.r special off.r . 

• Special orders nollncluded. 0. · Pr.vlous purchas.s nol included. ~ 

1$190 01nSBBROS' $~ 
~--- ---11".-- STORE COUPON I_~ '100 expires Dec. 24. 19~N $100 
L/ SAVE 3 PIECE DIAMOND \....J 

$100 ENGAGEMENT, WOMEN'S 
& MEN'S WEDDING 

RING SETS. 
$350 Or More. 

• May nat be u,ed In conjunction with 
any oth., special off.r . 

• Special orden nOllncluded. 
",.......... ~ • Pr.vlou. purcha ••• nOllncluded. ,.-....... 

$10'0 • Onecoupon per I,.... . r $100 
.~_ OlnSBSRGS.~ 

• 

I 
I 
I 

SAVE 
$25 DIAMOND PENDANT 

14 Kt. White Or Yellow Gold 
Over $100 

• Moy nol be used In conjunction wll'" 
any olh.r spedol otter. 

• Special orden nollnduded. 
• Pr.vlous purch.,. .. nOllncluded. 
• On. coup<!n per II .... . 

__ OlnSe&RGS 
-- STORE COUPON ---~ Expires Dec. 24, 1977 ~ 

~SAVE ON ANY 
FANCY 14 K. YElLO 

$50 OR WHITE GOLD COLORED 
GEM STONE RINGS 

Over $150 
• /'Ioay not be used In canlunction with 

ony oth.r special ott.r . 
• Sp.clal orders not Includ.d. 
• Previous purcha,., not Included. 

. DIAMOND 
$20 EARRINGS 

$. ," .0 $' . ,., Over $150 
.• :l;: .• • .J;: .. • May not be u.ed in COniUIIChon wllh 
.' '. . ' . any olh., .pecial aff.r . 

. • Special ard.n nollncludtd 

~_D'~~:;~~;.~ 
•• - STORE COUPON _._. 

@ SAV;" '·· Do< " . ~~ ANY ~ 
MEN'S OR LADIES' 

/":, $15 WATCH 
Over sao 

... 5
1

.,;0';';;;;08 
Save $325 AT GINSBERGS 

These Coupons Are Good at these Locations: 
Mall Shopping Center Downtown Valley West Mall 

Iowa City Cedar Rapids Des MOines 
South Ridge Mall 

Des Moines 

-------
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Kissin 
must I 

WASHINGTON 
judge ruled 
Kissinger It 

transcripts of 
telephone cO",IerS<BtJ 
away from public 
of Congress, 

U.S. District 
rejected the 
claim that 
conversations 
papers" not 
InfonnaUon Act 
public. 

"Having been 
scribed in the 
duties, the 
United States," 
court further finds 
wrongfully 
returned to 

DES MOINES 
board of the 
Network 
for telling a 
accept a job 

The employee, 
probably would 
!he terms of Ule 
lIam Pabner, 
lashed out at the 
board for making 
first place. 

"I don't think 
alternative to give 
reporters. 

Palmer has been 
most vocal critics 
legislative 
lPBN'. n~lr8t1,~n~. 

Br 
Crash 

NEW ORLEANS 
attempting to land 
Ip\II1 out of control 
Gulf of Mexico 
19 men 

Reports 
clJTying PennsoU 
have clipped • 
ltldlng to a 
Wildly In the air 
rtg and falling to 

"'lbere II • 
pened, but we 
laid Frank 
trolewn HeUcopIA'r4 
the craft. "We 
team out there now 
In the mominl . 




